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Letters to the

EDITOR
To the editol":
I wa, ddighteJ rn see M, . Kdly's attick
"·1·he !)onor is In" (Richmond Alumni
M,1gazine, Winter 2004). I have wrim:n the
[Univn,iryj pre,i<leru\ office in 11,e pa,1

commuted from lhersburg m Ridm1ond
It may be of interest thM my hrnther and
I r<:rcnclyrccciw:d the Star award from i\1CV
for our pione("ring work in timbilical cord blood
and were eb:ted 10 Phi Kappa Ph i ,11 VCU for
\\ 1,;:

Let me aJJ, when I applied for a license
practice in Nonh Carolina, part of the pro,:ess
induckd an intnvi<:w with om, of the rnemhas
!O

of 1hc medical hoard. I met the boHd member in
his omce c,utsidc l':iyem,villc. and afcn a fow
forrnali1ics, w<:spent a pleasant 30 mim1ks
reminiscing ahnm the University of Richmond!
Thonu, I'. Archer M.D .. R'75

Fra11kli11,
Nnnh G1roli11a

To the editor:
I love Rirhmoml Alumni Ma_t/lzinrand its fr"Jtun;., as
wdl as alumni news. Keep up the fiN rate
production of information about UR.

Clarification:
A 1able accompanying the artlCle. "The Doctoris In," in
the Winter 2004 issue. included the names of medica l
schools in wh ich Univers4ty alumn; enrol led dunng the
last four years. The table 1ncludesbotha llopathic and
osteopathicmed icalschools,withtheexceptionof
osteopathicschoolsinwh
ichalumnienro lledduringthe
fa ll of 2003. This except ion resulted from a delay in
receiving enro llment informatKJn from the Amencan
Association of Colleges or osteopathic Med icine (MCOM).
Thelistshouldhaveincludedthesetwoschools:Touro
University College of os teopat hic Medici ne and Edward
Via Virgirna College of OSteopathic Medicine.
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Music ensemble
finds new roost
at Richmond
The acclaimed contemporary music sextet,
eighth blackbird, will be the new cnsemblein-residence at the University, beginning
in rhe fall.
The group will fill the vacancy left by
the Shanghai Quarter, which is moving to
MonrdairSrareUniversity.
Specializing in performances of
chamber music by living composers,
eighth blackbird (the group does nor use
capirnl letrers) will teach and perform at
the University under a joint arrangement
with Richmond's music department and
the Modlin Cenrer for rhe Ans.
As visiting instructors, the six
musicians-pianist Lisa Kaplan, violinviolist Matt Alben, percussionist Matthew
Duvall, clarinetist Michael J. Maccaferri,
cellist Nicholas Photinos and flutis t Molly
Alicia Banh-will teach courses focusing
on contemporary music, c~mposition and
chamber music coaching.
"They're also interested in contributing
to all our courses," Gene Anderson, music
department chair, said. "I see these gifted
musicians becoming intimately involved
with all aspects of our curriculum. They're
going to add a lot oflife and enthusiasm
that I think will appeal co our smdents.
They're young, and I think that will
prove infectious."
In addition to teaching, eighth
blackbird will presem two concerts each
season as part of the Modlin Center's

"Great Performances" series, plus one performance during the
annual Third Practice Electro-Acoustic Festival.
"We arc thril!ed to join the faculty of the University of
Richmond and honored by the University's vision and boldness
in appointing a new music group such as eighth blackbird,"'
pianist Kaplan said. "From our very first visit a few years ago,
we were incredibly impressed by the school. The facult}', staff,
students and facilities all exceeded any expectations we may
have had.~
The group, which draws its name from the eighrh sr:i.nza
of Wallace Stevens' poem ~Thirteen W.'lysof Looking at a
Blackbird," organized in 1996 when the members were students
at Oberlin Conscrvarory. Serving concurrently as ensemble-inresidence at the University of Chicago and Northwestern
University, eighth blackbird has won a number of high-profile
chamber-music prizes, including a Naumburg Award in 2000.

Mr. Corney goes
to Washington
Recenr graduates of the University's
School of Law will find fami liar faces
at the highest level in the U.S.
Department of Justice.
James B. Corney, a highly regarded
adjuncr faculty member at the law
school in the l 990s, recently was
confirmed as deputy attorney general.
rhe No. 2 job ;1r Justice.
Corney's high -profile prosecutions
in his previous position as U.S. attorney
for the Southern District of New York
included Manha Stewart and the
Gambino family.
In staffing his office , Comcy
selected former Richmond colleagues
John S. Davis as a._,;sociatedeputy
attorney general and Robert E. Trono,
8 '84, as senior counsel.
Davis and Trono both said they
look forward ro returning to the bw
sd10ol with new experiences and
burnished credentials after their work
with Corney.
"I really enjoy teaching ar
Richmond,» Trono said.
'·] know ]']I be back ," said Davis.
-

ROil \'v'AI.KER

would have access to them.
That may have been the logic behind philosophy
professor James Hall's decision to work with The
Teaching Company in putting a Philosophy of
Religion course on video and audiotape. But Hall
had not quite figured out the math.
Within the first six months of his course being made available as one
of its Great Courses series, The Teaching Company sold more than 4 ,000
sets. "Even at only one viewer per set, thars 10 times as many people
as I reached in 20 years of teaching this material in the classroom," said
Hall, the James Thomas Professor and chair of the philosophy department.
"I think it's spectacular."
In the company's view, the professor is spectacular. That"s wlly he was
recruited ·out of the blue" three years ago. After several students hailed Hall
as "an exceptionally good lecturer," The Teaching Company, which is based in
Chantilly, Va., sent a scout to sit in on two of his classes.
Then, after taped auditions for focus groups, Hall-a forme r professional
singer and radio broadcaster--made the cut. He became the only Richmond
faculty membe r and one of only about 100 professors worldwide to be asked
to record for The Teaching Company. As the Wall Street Journat put it: "The
Teaching Company offers only brilliant teaching ... lectures by the best that
Harvard, Yale and other top universities have to offer."
The tapes are designed for self-motivated adults who wish they had
gotten more out of college and want to expand their horizons. Maybe they
slept through philosophy class or were so focused on a technica! degree
that they never ventured into liberal arts courses.
The courses, which range from about $50 to $100, are offered in
DVD, video, cassette and CD formats.
In his recorded course, Hall examines fundamental, provocative
questions. Can we know whether or not God exists? If God does exist,
how can evil be explained?
"I try to present in a very even-handed, balanced way," Hall said.
··1want [the viewers] to find closure on their own."
Although Hall, 70 , comes across in the video series as easy-going, he
said preparing the material was hard work, which took two summers. Besides
scripting the 36 lectures, there were very stringent specifications for outlines,
study questions, readings and biographical annotations to accompany them.
and many trips to Chantilly for the taping. Hall said.
He is pleased with the results and has received hundreds of
positive responses. "I've always seen teaching as a Calling," Hall said.
"It's exciting at this point in my career to have t he opportunl-ty to teach
thousands of people."
Also, he said, "these tapes will be around long after I'm gone."
Hall is beginning work on a second series-this one dealing with
everyday knowledge, evidence and be1ief--a nd he is in negotiations regarding
publication of his third book.
The son of a Baptist preacher, Hall earned a B.A. at Johns Hopkins, a
B.D. and Th.M. from Southeastern Theological Seminary and a Ph.D. in
philosophy from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
-
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Legislative
leaders

E.irlicr 1his year, the Uniwrsi1y rl·cogniz,:d

the Cencr:11 As,emhly ,ire: Srn. Fm.krick M.

two veter;m Virgi11i,1 lq~i.,l.itnrs with

(Ju,1ylc, l.'67; Sen. FrcmkM. Ruff Jr., lf71;
I kl. David lt Albo, 1.'88; I kl. Ward 1..

catificues of Alumni Ad1icvcmc111f()r

Exm1plary Lc,idership. Willi,im J. Howell,
IHi/4, is speaker of the Virginia I louse of
Ddeg,m·s, ;u1d\Xl,1ltcrA. Sto.,ch, B'5(f and
( ;'84, is Senat1.· Majority L,:,tder.

Arm.,tnmg, 1:80; l)d. l ..

l'rl\,;(011

Hryant Jr.,

within 1hr Virginia ( ;rno.:ralAssrn1bly.

C'88; lkl. Alben C. Eisenberg, lf68; Del.
Wi lli:1111
II. Frali11Jr., [,'89: lkl. l'hillipA.
I Lunilcon, R'74; Dd. Joh nny S, J o,111J1011,
J:69; Del. Jmeph I~Johnson Jr., l.'60; Ikl.
Lynwood W. IA:wisJ r., l."/~8:I kl. John M.

l'hc dmen other Rio.:hmnnd alumni in

( fl h1rn11on Il l. l{"(jl)_

Spidns have spun a pmwrful

w1.+,

The Univcrsity"s honorees were joined recently by current Richmond slmlcnl s who arc workin g al the state Capitol. From left to right : Tom Cosgr ove , "0 3;
Derck Walker , "04; Sen . Stosch; Del. Howell ; Tara McDonnell, "OS; Emil y Bolton, "04 ; a nd Hughes Bate s Ill, "04 .

Rhetoric class att empts to find
answers to qu estion s posed by
terrorist attack s
The terror ist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, sparked debate across
the nation abo ut terrorism, violence, homeland security and civil
rights. Richmond students are exploring those topics and more
in a new course, Rhetorics of Terrorism. Homeland (ln)security
and the State
·we will never be able to approach these topics in an allencompassing or even comprehensive way," instructor Kevin D.
Kuswa stated in the course syllabus. ·we will try, however, to add
to our perspect ives, augment our understandings and broaden
ou r base of informat ion."
Assignments include comparing books on terrorism written
before and after Sept. 11, bringing for discuss ion a n artifact
relevant to t he course, such as an art icle, video clip, song, story,
bumper sticke r or performance, and writing a 20-page paper.
About 50--60 st udents wanted to take the class, more than
twice the slots allotted, Kuswa said. It even attracted atte ntion
from CNN.com, which featured a story about the course and the
University. See http://www .cnn.corrV2003/ALLPOLITICS/
12/18/elec04.richmond/.

-
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For the love
of reading
rill· ratt of inlbtim1 mi!',ht l1,1n· ~lmwd. hut tlw ~·mt
of hooks rise, ML·,idily-,o >ILldily tlut Bo,uwrif:IH
Librciry ha.. btt·n limitnl in it, ,ibili1y to purch,tsl·
ntw\·olu111L·,.
Enter Betty Ann Dillon, W'49, ,1 lit~-111t·mhn
,md formn prt·_sidt·m of thL· FriL'llLhof Bo,H\\Tif:hl
1\kmorial libnr~·. Through ;1 pro!',T.Hllccillnl
Book-a-Ye,ir. dw l1,P,awn·d to m,nd1 up to S<;,OJJ()l)
in doru1iom tksif:n,unl t(,r hook purdust·s. "] lll'liew
the library is tlw ht·art of tht· Unin-r_,itl'."' -'ht· s,1id.
Sp..:cific1II~-.1;1,e,Kh S 1 rh,n ~•mH·om· n1ntrihutl"S,
S2 will go to ,m L"lldowmcm t(n ;idditions to tlw
library's n1lk-cti1111s.hir t·ach S"i00 rn111rih111i1,11.
thl·
donor will lw commtmor;ltl'd with ,1 hookpLHl" in a
new hook e,Kh n-,ir for 10 wars.
!"lit frit·nds org.miz,uion i, ,1 B1"nwrigln homter
duh. Its onl~· mrn1lll'r,hip cri1nin11 is ,1 low of books.
( )rw of its h,:11dl1s is u11limitl·d ;Kn·s~ to all ,1spl·cts ol
the lihr,uy ,md tlw s;itnl' borrowing privik-gl'S a~ fautlt~·
and s1udcn1s . For m11rl· infomu1ion. conlct([
jcark2(,~_i'msn.com
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Alumni chapter liaison named

New faces on Annual Fund staff:

Tracey Kellogg has joined rhe University of Richmond as
associate direcror of alumni affairs. She will lead the alumni
chapters program and focus on national outreach.
Kellogg has coordina ted alumni chapter programs at
James Madison University and Kem School in Connecticut.
She holds a 13.A.in English from Siena College in
Loudonville, N.Y., and an M.Ed. in counseling psychology
from James Madison.

The University's directo r of annual giving, Laura Doherty (seated left)
has brought several new staff members on board. Beside her is one
of the associate directors, Amanda McLennan. Sta nding, left to right ,
are the other members of the annual giving staff: Bonnie Flood, assistant:
Kari Teagno, assista nt director; Jessica Clark, associate d irector; and
Donna Curtis, assistant.

Former law dean
receives prestigious
history award
John R. Pagan, University Professor on the School of Law
fuculty, has received the American I lisrorical Association's
2003 Prize in Atlantic Hiscory for his book, Anne Orthwood's
Bastard: Sex and L11w in Early Virginia .
Pagan received the award at the association's 118th
annual meeting. Founded in 1884, the AHA is the oldest
and largest professional hiscorical organization in the Unired
States. Its book prizes are among the most prestigious awards
in the field of history. Ocher 2003 book-prize winners
included researchers at I Iarvard, Y.1.leand Stanford .
The AHA Prize in Atlantic History is given annually ro
recognize outstanding historical writing rhat explores aspects
of integration of Atlantic worlds before the 20th century.
Pagan's book uses an indentured servant's personal tragedy
to highlight gender relations and adaptations of English law
to rhe colonies of early modern North America .
uMeticulous research has allowed [Pagan] to chart the
separation of the two systems of law and jurisprudence at
the level of the local community in the new colonial
environment," according to the AHA .

fllCHMUNl)Alumo i Mag•""" I 5

awarded theBoarwright
Memorial Library a two-year.
$478.141 National Leader:;hip
Gran110crea1eadigital
databaseofCivilWar-era
newspapers
The library will digitize
newspapers from both Union
andConfedera1c1~rspec1ives
from !857-1865 and analyre
cos1sandbendi1sofvarious
methodsofdigicizing
newspaper content
Theproject«willmake
digital copies of significant
CivilWar-eranewspa1~r:;
a,ailableonlinc,allo"1he
University of Richmond
to build 1hcfounda1ion ofan
im1itutionalrepo.1itoryand
hdpthe!ibraryandtechnical
worlds identify 1he best way to
provide access to individual
arridcsindigitizednew,papers, "
saidJamesR. Rettig. University
l"brar"an
Thelibrarywillworkin
collaboration with the Virginia
CemcrforDigi1al History and
1hel'crseusl'rojecta1Tufo
University. "a nationally
recognized leader in crca1ing
digital collectio11.1,"Rening~1id
IMLSisafcderalgra111makingagencyinWashing10n.
D.C.,thatfostersleadcrship.
innovalionandlifdongkarning
by supporting museums and
libraries.Its National
Leadership grants are highly
compc1i1ivcawards1harfocus
oncrea1ive ways to address
localandnationalneed1.
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Journalist Joe Williams to speak
at 2004 commencement
Joseph P. "Joe" Williams, a 1984
University graduate and award-winning
journalist, will be the 2004
commencement speaker.
Williams has been assistant
managing editor for local news at the
Minneapolis/Sr. Paul Stnr Tribunr since
June 2003. An English and journalism
major :n Richmond, he worked as a
reporter and ediror during a 20-year
newspaper career that has taken him
from an internship with The Tennessean
in Nashville co the Richmond TimesDisparch,the Mimni Herald and the

The University's 174th
commencemcm will take place
May 9 at 2 p.m. in the Robins Center.
Separate commencenient ceremonies
for the School of Continuing Studies
and Richmond School of Law will be
held on May 8.
"JoeWilliams makes great use of
his Richmond education as a leading
journalisr, and ! rrust he will caprivarc
our commencement audience," President
William E. Cooper said.

Boston Globe.
In 1995, Williams was one of 13
American journalists 10 win a Nieman
fellowship. Awarded to mid-career
journalists, the fellowships recognize
journal ists "of parricular accomplishment
and promise." As a fellow, he received
full tuition for a year at Harvard
University plus living expenses.
While at Harvard, Williams studied
the relationship between race and rhe
judicial system .

RICHMONDAJ,;mt,IM,c,,<inel 7

Spiders draw national attention with three-game winning streak
A daunting January road trip turned into tht mos t suct·essful
string of away games in the history of Richmond basketball.
The Spiders defeated two of college basketball's all-time
winningcst teams and th e nvo-rime defend ing Atlantic l 0
West Division champions.
Using a stiAing defense and clutch shooting, the Spiders
propelled themselves to victory over perennial powerhouses
lcmplc, Kansas and Xavier. Led by Atlantic 10 Co -Player of

the Week Mike Skrocki and fellow senior Tony Dobbins,
the Spiders engineered a week of stunning celebrations in
front of regiona l and national relevision audiences.

Here are the highlights:

Jan. 17, Philadelphill-Richmond

59, Temple 52

T he back pain that plagued him throughout the last two
seasons .:vaporatt:d when senior Reggie Brown's four rainbow
three-pointers torched th.: n.:ts, leading the Spiders hack from
a one-point halftime deficit in a 59-52 win over the Owls.
Skrocki contributed 17 points, six rebounds and four steals as
Richmond ra!:ktd up nine three -po inte rs.

Jan. 22, Lawrence, Kan.-Richm011d, 69, #JO Kansas 68
Trailing by one with only seconds remaining, Dobbins drove
the lefr side, spun and nailed a fadcaway jumper with 1.3
seconds left, stunning a sell-out crowd at historic Allen
Fieldhouse and giving the Spidt:rs their first win against a top
10 team since the 1991 NCAA tournament. Skrocki wa8 the
only Spider in double figures, scoring a game -hi gh 23 points
that helped snap the Jayhawks' 52-game home winning streak
against unranked opponents.

Jan. 25, Cincinnati - Richmond 53, Xavier 44
Dobbins poured in a game -high 19 points, including eight
slraigln in the second half, and hdped Richmond bt:come the
first opposing team to beat Xavier twice in the Cintas Center.
The Spiders also handed th e Musketeers their first season
with more than ont: horn.: loss. Skrocki extended his doublefigure scoring streak to 19 games when he knocked down two
free throws with 11 seconds remaining.
- SrM0i\' G1vw, '98

The respect that Richmond baseball
gained over the past two seasons
has carried over to the 2004 season.
Juniors Jason Bolinski and Jim
Fasano were both selected as pre-

Fasano, who also earned AllAmerica honors from the Natio nal
Collegiate Basebal l Writers Association,
was the 2003 Atlantic 10 Player of
the Year after hitting .344 with 16 hOme
runs and 68 RBI. Bolinski went 10-1
last spring and compi led a 2.40 ERA.
The Spiders, coming off 101 wins
and two NCAA Tournament bids r:Ner
the past two seasons, a im for t heir
second consecut ive At lant ic 10

The University's Athletic Hall of
Fame welcomed five new members
in a ceremony Feb. 21 at the Jepson
Alumni Center .
John Barclli, R'7 1, was an
offensive lineman at Richmond before
emering the security profession, where
he works as chief security officer for
the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York, Kevin Eastman , R'7 8
and G'89 , poured in l,162 points
on the hardwood as a Spider
before becoming a college
basketball coach and,

One of the most decorated
individuals in U.S. synchronized
swimming, Peg Hogan coached nine
All-Americans in her 23-year tenure at
Richmond. Mary Jane Miller wore
many hats at Richmond, bu t her many
years as field hockey and lacrosse coach
influenced numerous student-athle tes.
Bob Thalman, R' 48, starrcd on
the gridiron at Richmond, then served
rhe longest tenure of any head coach
at VM I, leaving his mark on two of
Virginia's most storicd football programs.
-
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TOWERING
University launches Transforming

T

ransformation is the enemy of
complacency. It is the act of taking
something good and, through an
intellectual and unyielding commitment,
making it great.
What a fitting theme for an historic
quest to elevate the stature of the University
to national preeminence .

On March 4, Richmond formally

premier private universities, the

Strategic Plan and the campaign focus

launched its $200 million Tramfonning

campaign sets forth a number of lofty

on the need for each student on this

Bright Minds campaign, the most

goals: $40 million for new scholarships;

campus to experience a true

ambitious fundraising drive in the

$40 million for the creation of I 4 new

transformation. During their years here,

institution's 175-year history.

endowed faculty chairs; $40 million

srndents should develop the intellect,

"Towering ambition, some have

for the development of new academic

integrity and vision to assume high levels

called it,~ said President William E.

programs or enhancement of existing

ofleadership and make consequential

Cooper, "but there is unshakeable

programs; and $80 million for major

contributions to society.

confidence among Richmond's leaders

building expansions and renovations,

and supporters that this University

including Gouwald Science Center, the

goals arc clcar-----enhanccmem of

can stand at the pinnacle of higher

Robins School of Business and

Richmond's ability w recruit and retain

education if we reach for it now."

Boatwright Memorial Library.

faculty members of the highest caliber

TransformingBright Minds: 71Je
Campaignfor Richmond is predicated on

and to enrol! rhe best and brightest

Time is of [hc essence, Cooper
believes. "There is a sense of impending

In terms of people, the campaign's

students from around the globe.

greatness in the air all around

the University's Strategic Plan, which

campus-a

was thoughtfully crafted by a group of

variety of academic disciplines is key to

indeed be a university of leadership

dedicated uusrees, alumni, adminisrr.1tors,

elev;1ting the national reputation of the

and distinction in the same echelon

f:Kulty and srudents. The plan, adopted

University, according to Dr. John

as a Dartmouth or Duke."

four years ago, clearly outlines specific

Gupton, the Floyd D. and Elisabeth S.

campus-wide needs in three key areas-

Gottwald Professor of Chemistry.

certainty that we can

Designed ro propel the
University to an unprecedented level
of prominence among the nation's

p~ople, programs and resources.
At their core, though, both the

Attracting faculty luminaries in a

Endowed chairs often are what make
the difference in the recruitment of top

'
,

"There is a sense of impending
greatness in the air all around
campus."
-President
William E. Cooper

faculty, he added. Preeminent professors
arc a draw for ourstanding students as well.
In addition, the campaign is
committed to upholding two key tenets
of the University's undergraduate
admissions policy: meeting 100 percent
of demonstrated financial need for all

Endowed Scholarships

accepted students and maintaining a

($40 Million)

need-blind admissions policy.
In the area of programs, the
campaign seeks co capitalize on a
number of innovative efforts that already
have garnered national anernion - the
University's thriving undt:rgraduate

Endowed Faculty Chairs :
($40 Million)
• Arts & Sciences (7)
• Business (3)
• Jepson (1)
• Law (2)
• Cont inuing Studies (1)

student -faculty rest:arch program, the
thought -provoking campus -wide Que,t

Program Support :

program, the first-of-its-kind

($40 Milfion )

undergraduate school of leadership

• Centers for Scientific Discovery
• St udent-faculty
collaborative research
• Richmond Quest
• Professional Development
Program (Business)
• Library technology , digital
archives and acquisitions
• Perform ing and f ine arts
• Leadership Studies Institute
• Richmond Research Institute
• Internat ional education
• Bonne r Center for
Civic Engagement
• Center fo r Internat ional Business
• Athletics
• Annual Fund

studies, and a deep commitment to
involving smdent s and facu lty in civic
engagement and service.
"We need to be able to enhance
such programs and develop many moreand che cost of doing that is enormous,"
said Gupcon. "The very best high school
students and their parents are looking at
univt:rsities based on the disrinetiveness
and quality of programs offered both
inside and outside the classroom.
"Many of them ask very sophisticated
questions about the technologies wt:
offer," Gupton added. "Programs of
distinction are magnets not just for
faculty, but also for these very choosy
app licants."
Resources arc critical, too. Third,
hut not least. among the campaign's
goals is further development of campus
assets-not

only state-of -dK-art

facilities, bur also che latest technologies
that enhance learning and integrate
study across departments.

Facilities:
($80 Milfion)

• Gottwald Science Center
(expans ion and renovation)
• Boatwright Memorial Library
(expans ion and renovat ion)
• Robins School of Business
(new wing)
• Athletics
• Pedestrian plaza and
campus forum
• FitnesS/Wellness Center
• Weinstein Hall

Considt:r tht: proposed expan~ion
of the business school. "Tht: in itiarivt:s
we will be imp lt:menting through rhis
capita! campaigll will allow us to

RICH/,,\ONDA. l"m.i Ma;:;,,100] ll
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"We will be able to create a sense
of community th; ~ encourages
collaboration and cooperation
among students and faculty."
- Dean Karen L. Newman

consolidate business education in ane

remarkably conceived and equipped
facility," said Dean Karen L. Newman

of the Robins School of Business.
"In addition, we will be able to create
a sense of community
collaboration

that encourages

and cooperation among

students and faculty ."
In Newman's opinion, what will a

successful capital campaign mean? "A

Ukrop, Allison P. Weinstein and

numerous than we can hope ro

top choice school on the radar of both

George W. Wellde Jr.

count. They have proven themselves

the best students and companies that

hire the best."
The success of such a campaign is

a courageous and forward-looking
group in the past. \Y/e know they

for this University coupled with

will prove it once more."

dependent upon inspired leadership.

leadership skills of the highest order,"

Cooper is quick to credit past University

Cooper said. "Heans and minds focused

around ten specific initiatives:

presidents and faithful contributors

on a goal can transform Richmond."

Arts, Athletics, Boatwright

The campaign is organilc<l

ro the cndo{vment and annual fund, as

The cabinet is backed by a 30-

well as to the Trustee Campaign Cabinet

member Campaign Steering Committee

of Business, Jepson School of

who arc volunteering their time and

that includes alumni and parents.

Leadership Studies, Living &

efforts to guide the campaign. The

liSp,ring2oo-l

""fhcy arc people who have
demonsrrated again and again passion

Cooper added, "Richmond has

Memorial Library, Robins School

Learning, School of Continuing

cab inet members arc Robert L. Burrus

approximately 38,000 living alumni, as

Studies, School of law, Scientific

Jr., Robert S. Jepson Jr ., Robert S.

well as friends and admirers more

Discovery and Soci;il Sciences.

Where does
Richmond rank?
Endowment:
Princeton

Duke
Rice
Vanderbilt
Richmond

$8.7
$3.0
$2 .9
$2.0
$1.0

billion
billion
billion
billion
billion

Source: National Association of College
and University Business Officers

"We have put significant time and

campaign already has generated

effort into determining where the dollars

substantial results, such as construction

our donors give will have the greatest

of Weinstein Hall and the funding of

impact," Wclldc said. "Campaign

three new endowed faculty chairs.

comriburors will sec clearly how their
generosity is needed to supplement

During the campaign, contributions
ro the University of Richmond Annual

Richmond's endowment and how it

Fund will be coumcd as gifts to the

will change the University."

campaign. TransformingBright Minds

He added, ~They are going to be

panicipation, noting diat an institution's

achieve what has always been its

alumni giving is heavily weighted in

institution of unquestioned

preeminence among private umversmes.
Even though Richmond is blessed
with a substantial endowment, the

Davidson
Carleton
Washington & Lee
Wake Forest
Richmond

Source: Figures supplied by institutions

national college rankings as well as
by foundations and corporations
awarding grants.

where secure online contributions can
be made," she said. "This is a campaign

"No gift is too small," said

about the future, right down to its

amount pales in comparison to that of

\'Vcllde. "Participation is as important

communications and transaction

other prestigious institutions such as

as generosity."

rechnologies."

Princeton, Vanderbilt and Duke (sec

62%
54%
45%
37%
27%

has set a goal of 40 percem alumni

enormously proud to see Richmond
destiny-an

Alumni Giving:

"This is one of the most exciting

Like Kerr, Cooper is confident

accompanying chart). In addition,

times in the University's history," said

about the timing of the campaign and

Wcllde poimed out, Richmon d's

Dr. Anne Kerr, Richmond's vice

the prospects of its success. "We arc on

endowment already is directed toward

president for advancement . "We want

the brink of bold change at Richmond.

specific purposes, leaving insufficient

as many people as possible to invest in

This University has rhe power to

income to fund the ambitious vision

moving the institution

transform young men and women into

outlined in the University's Strategic Plan.
The capital campaign's target

lO

a highe r tier."

Kerr said the University has made
it very easy for people to participate.

completion date is 2008. As of press

" In addition ro printed materials, group

rime, commitments totaling $129

and one-on-one meetings and other

million have come from more than

rradirional campaign communications,

18,500 donors during the "silent" phase

we created a comprehensive campaign

of the campaign. Early support of the

section on the Unive rsity's Web site

the leading minds of the future. Bur we
must seize the opportunity now.~
For more information about the campaign
orto make an online donation, visit
www.brightmlnds.richmond.edu

Ed/ones is a Richmond.basedfreelana wriur.
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Univer sity chaplain says amen after 30-year career
BY RANDYFrrzGERAU),R'63 and G'64

A

ssociate Chaplain Robb Moore, '94,
and a reporter conversed recently behind
closed doors in the Wilton Center for

Interfaith Campus Ministries. The topic? Moore's
boss, University Chap lain David Burhans.
Moore eloquently descrihed Burhans as a deeply spiritual,
quiet, reflective man to whom smdencs, faculty and staff arc

immediately drawn. Down to earth, Burhans always eagerly listens
to your problems, your joys, your questions of faith, Moore said.
Bui when he preaches, he sounds like "God from on high."
Then, as Moore continued talking, there it was: the voice
of God coming from outside the dosed doors: "Tell the truth,
brother," it boomed.

The two startled men roared with laughter. The voice belonged
rn Burhans, the enormously respected chaplain who has heard and
seen ir all in his 30 years at the University and who still is laughing
at himself and the delicious circumstances of life.
The announcement

of Burhans' retirement at the end of this

school year has sparked feelings of remorse, pride and nostalgia
among countless students, srafT members and alumni.
"The University has a face," one devoted alumnus put it,
"and it's the face of David Burhans."
During dedication ceremonies last fall for Weinstein Hall,
the new social sciences cemer, building benefactor Marcus
Weinstein, R'49, singled Burhans out as one of[\VO men who
made a dramatic impact on his life.
The other was \"VallStreet legend and presidential adviser
Bernard Baruch. \X1einstein said he never forgot Burhans telling him
every time they met that we are on this earth "to make a difference."
What a difference Burhans has made.
"David has served with immense compassion, grace and
devOlion to community,"' Richmond President William E. Cooper
said. "He has shaped the chaplaincy, imbuing it with an emphasis
on ethical and spiritual issues and social justice."
Moore said of Burhans, "He is the single person I would
point

lO

who attracted me to the ministry as a vocation."

Burhans' love of his work stuck with Moore. "He always used
to say, 'I can't believe they pay me."'
A key to determining one's life calling, Burhans told Moore,
was to ask if the job felt like work. If it didn't, that was a good sign.
Moore felt that way when Burhans asked him two and a half years
ago to take the job of associate chaplain, shelving his studies in a
religious traditions doctoral program at the University of Chicago.
Moore said he has never looked back. The job , despite its demands,
is "'the most fun I've ever had."
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ettaptalncyChronology
First interfaith

"DaVid
Bu/llans
b~
'l'frstU1wersi\l'
Cl1'!plaln ·

retreat and
beginningof

Estabhshrnent

i terfaith

of Jessie Bair
duPont Chair of

events and
programs

the Chaplaincy

Creation ot Chapel

Estab ishment
of Habitat for
Humanity
chapter

GUild,initiated by

Martha Tiller

1974

1982

1986

The Rev. Bill Slater, R'77, who

1988

really recall its origin. He ends the

views Burhans as the fucc of the

opening sermon for entering freshmen

University, said, "1 think the reason God

by wishing them a brave journey.

pUf me ar the University of R..ichmond

was David Burhans."

"I have been a pastor for 25 years,~
Slater said , "and Burhans is still my
pastor , even from a long distance.

Whenever I am faced with a difficult
in my life

decision, I ask myself, ' How would

when I was

Burhans do this?"'

trying

to

Burhans ' home-babysitting

who I was,

four blond-haired children and enjoying

he made me

Ellen Burham ' apple pie. "It was a really

believe in

special time, and he was the glue that

myself. He is

kept it all cogerher," Slater said.

just a giant
in my life.
"Every
letter he
sends me he
signs 'Brave

Burhans'

Slater said he believes che vision
former president E. Bruce Heilman haJ
for creating the chaplaincy is one of
"Heilman 's greatest legacies."
When Heilman was elected
president in 1971, nurturing the

Journey,"' Slater added . ''That has

spiritual life of students became one

become the motto for my life. My e-mail

of his missions. The more Heilman

ministry is called 'Brave Journey,' and

thought about it, the more he realized

every time I sec those words, there's a

the University needed a new position.

br ief memory of Burhans."
Burhans says he has used that
expression much of his life, but he doesn't

18Spnngl004

Slater recalled spending time in

figure our

Heilman knew Burhans' father and
sought out his friend's son . Heilman said
he could tell chat like his father, David

Center is
launched

Unveiling
of plans

for Center
for Ci\ric
Enga!IOll19nt

chaplain

1990

-

Burhans was "one who was deeply
committed

to

Weinstein)

his faith, but one who

di{ln't take himself so seriously that he

1995

1998

2004

2002

Burhans said. "I starred lying awake in

Ball du Pont Chair of the Chaplaincy, the

bed dreaming about things I might be

first such chair in the country. And his

able

influence spread.

to

do. I low do you know God's will

couldn 't laugh and learn and adjust and

for your life It opportunity has caprnred

relate and loosen up just enough that
students, faculty, trustees, administrators,

your imagination and you hnd yoursdf
dreaming about it, that's fairly strong

she always valued and appreciated "the

people within the community and in the

evidence."

concerns and questions about my faith.

church could identify with him positively."

So he took the job and saw his

Chrisrianne Goldman, 8'02, said
seriousness with which he addresse<l my
I will always remember him for his

congregation grow overnight from

heartfelt addresses at the Christmas

resisted. He was happy being pastor at
Weatherly Heights Baptist Church in

several hundred to several thousand.
"That's the size of a small city,'" he

Candlelight Service." Burhans began

Huntsville, Ala. Herold Heilman, "My

marveled.

decades, it has become one of the

At fast, the young Burhans

commitment is to the parish church."

"My focus became much broader,"

that service in 1974, and in its three
University's most revered traditions.

Burhans loved the thought of ministering

he said. "And the job became one of rhe

ro people from birth to old age.

most intellectually and spiritually

Anyone who knows Heilman,
however, knows he docs not take "no"

stimulating experiences of my life."
That is not to say the road was not

ministry centering on people: "One

for :m answer. Burhans ended up coming

rocky. Soon after his arrival, Burhans sat

importance of loving people. He said

ro campus for an interview. Precisely

in a packed house listening m a faculty

that was what ministry was really about,

beciuse of his passion for pastoring, he

member declare the creation of the

was offered the chaplaincy job.

chaplaincy a crazy idea. "There isn't a

and if you could not love people, then
you should not be in ministry."

The more he thought about it, the

Baptist minister anywhere in this country

more Burhans realized he would have

who can relate to a college studem,"

the chance to be the pastor- the

Burhans recalled the professor saying.

spiritual leader-of

an entire university

and an opportunity to create a model for
the new position.

"It captured my imagination, "

It turned out that he could relate
IO college students. In I 986, a
dozen years after his arrival, Burhans was
named to fill the newly endowed Jessie

quite well

John Hill, also a 2002 graduate,
remembers Burhans' discussions of the
thing that he always emphasized was the

That love should extend to all
people, not just people in your own faith
group, Burhans said. "Since I've been
here, the ministry has been expanded
further, first to different Christian
groups, then

t0

an interfaith dialogue

among world religions.
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Over the years, the campus-wide
bike fal:es and 5K runs have raised
nearly $300,000 for Habitat for
Humanity, more than any other
university of its size in the nation. To
date, Richmond students, faculty and
staff have helped build 13 Habirat houses.
In 1992, Richmond became one of
eight colleges to participate in the
Bonner Scholars Program, which awards
four -year scholarships

to

students, enabling them

qualified
TO

perform

ongoing community service. The motto
for the Bonner program, which now has
expanded to 25 colleges, is "Changing
the World through Service."
Directed by the chaplain cy, the
program has sent 85 to 100 Richmond
students weekly into greater Richmond
to work for numerous not-for-profit
agencies and tutor and mentor children
and teens in the urban cemer.
Over the lasr several years, Burhans
has chaired a commiuee that organizes
an annual Communit y Service Day
designed both

10

assist local public

schools in need of renovarion and to
develop relationships between the
University community and Richmondarea students and teachers. Last fall,
about 650 volunteers, most of them
Richmond undergraduates, helped
"Our international student

me to be a good listener."

population has tripled, and that has
increased our need to engage those
students to grow in their faith,"
Burhans said. ~It has been important
to

us to sit down at a community

table and get acquaimed."

repair, paint, landscape and clean a city

h also required him to be a good
speaker. Burhans is a "fabulous

With activities both on and off
campus , Burhans' workload can be

I've ever heard." In his sermons, he

staggering. In addition ro overseeing the

grapples with "what it's really like

six staff member s in the chaplaincy

lO

be a Christian."

Such open -mindedness was one
of the things diat attracted Moore to
Burhans. "He is open to and appreciative

high school and middle school.

pre;icher," Moore said, "one of the best

'w'hat it's like to be a Christian is
to

serve others, Burhans believes.
"When I came here," he said, "the

office, Burhans works with 15 campus
ministers who provide leadership and
support to a variety of faith groups.
I le is on call at all times to his

of the beauty and expression of the

only 'social action' organi·,,.ations I was

University community flock of 4,500.

divine presence in other religious

aware of were religious." Today, though,

Among other things, he conducrs

traditions," Moore said.

students are passionate about community

memorial services, performs weddings,

The position "required me

service, Burhans said. "They have a high

comfons the sick and grieving, and

articulate more clearly and distincdy

need to give. They focus on helping

counsels students, faculty and staff.

what I'm passionate about in my

others rather than just on Bible study

own faith," Burhans said. "It required

groups or worship events."
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to

"No day is ever the same," he said.
"I never know from one day to the next

wh:it will happen and what needs
people have.~
The position that Heilman
envisioned more than three decades
;1gocertainly has evolved imo more than
a one-man show. "The most meaningful
and gratifying rhing ro me personally,"
Burhans said, "is the broad sweep of
the chaplaincy," which includes the
chaplaincy staff and the many campus
ministers who serve Richmond students.
As much as he has loved his job,

Burhans believes it is time to "be in
control of my own schedule.~
He plans to travel for the
University, telling its story."! get really
excited talking about the Strategic Plan,
:ibout what's happening in rhe science
center and in the library, and what my
30 years have meam to me." He is
considering publishing a collection of
his sermons. And he plans to spend
more time with his wife, Ellen, and
their 10 grandchildren.
Among Burhans' many legacies,
the Bonner Center for Civic Engagemem
is being launched as he retires. The
cemer will bring together campus and
communiry to address major social
problems in the Greater Richmond
region and beyond. The cemer will
integrate service activities on campus
with service opportunities in the
Richmond community.
Burhans said: "The center is the
beginning of a dream fulfilled. le is a
powerful stacement at the heart of the
campus that the University is commined
to

examining and engaging the critical

social justice issues of our day and
looking for ways to bridge the lines of
difference among us."
And it is yet anothe r means
of assuring that David Burhans' brave
journey and his message of serving
others will be indelibly marked on
this campus.
Amen/

11, and will preside over worship seivices
on April 18 and April 25.
A special scholarship has been
established in honor of his 30 years
of seivice to the Richmond community.

Contributions to the Dr. David
Burhans Endowed Scholarship Fund can
be sent to: Universityof Richmond, P.O.
Box 403443. Atlanta, Ga. 30384-3443.
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High honor allows recip[ents to shine

T

BY ANNA BARRON BILLINGSLEY

he Oldham . Not unlike .

transform lives. Since the first group

the Oscar, the University's

graduated in 1988,_64 Oldham Scholars

to

prem ier scholarship opens

have prominently planted diemselves in

clear potential

do ors, enhances careers and

research labs, on stages, at boardroom

who would challenge the faculry and

inspires brilliarn.:t:'..

tables, behind pulpits, in operating

positively influence their classmates.

Trpaved the way for Bobby Sullivan,
'99, to attend Harvard Law Sd-1001.
Because of it, Carole Yeatts, W'90,

graduated from college with no debt_
and no worries.

For Bogdan Fleschiu, '99, it

rooms, before judges, on peacekeeping
missions, in front of ord1esrras, on \'v'all
Street and at the United States Capiwl.
"This is the primo group," said

envisioned a program that would bring
campus smdems who possessed the
to

become leaders and

"It has gone beyond our

expectations," Sis Oldham said recently.
"We have been blessed."
Since the inception of rhis schol-

philosophy professor James I fall, who

arship, applicanr numbers have grown

serves as academic adviser to the Oldham

steadily each year, from under 300 to

formed the foundation for his future

Scholars. "They are extraordinarily bright

nearly 700 in 2003. Up to eighr Oldham

as a successful investment banker.

students. We have had O[dhams turn

Scholarships are awarded each year.

It drew Maia Carter Hallward, '98,
to a university where she thrived,
but othenvisc would not have dreamed

of attending .
For Cynthia Paces, '98, it placed

down Harvard to come here."
Attracting exceptional students who
otherwise might not have considered
Richmond was the vision behind the

Students selected for the prestigious
prize routinely rank in the top 2 percent
of their high school class and have strong
evidence of leadership either in school or

scholarship endowed in 1984 with a $2

community projects. Examples include

million gift from W. Dortch Oldham,
R'41, and his wife. Dortch - a folksy

leading a medical supplies relief

and administrators that valued imdlectual achievement.

man who grew up on a farm and

and spearheading a city-wide book drive

financed his own college education by

to address the growing concern over

sdling Bibles and other book,;-

poor reading skills of young children.

her in a community

of students, teachers

Two decades after its establishment,

the Oldham scholarship continues to
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committee following the Sept. 11 attacks

Donch Oldham, who rose to
become president of the firm that
published the boob he sold, himself
ha.s been a leader in the sales, banking,
insurance and real estate inJusrries.

"I feel that as Oldham Scholars something is
expected of us. We need to give back to the
University and give back to the communities in
which we've landed."

Hi s scholarship proviJes full tuition,

-Carole Yeatts, W'90

room anJ hoard anJ a one-time gram
for summer sruJy, a semester abroad or
tr;i.vd. Other aJvamages include priority
course registration and exemption from

Resources Regulatory Branch. I le spends

educational opportunities she would

some required classes.

a great deal of time on Capitol Hill, he
said, "wading through the swamps of

have had to forego if college loan

These students enjoy the added
benefit of an annual fall weekend of

D.C. politics."

travel together to a major city, according
to Dolores A. MacNeilly, the University's

Anna Neill, '99, often finds herself

repayments loomed.
"l fed," she said, "that as Oldham
Scholars something is expected of us.

wading in the ocean. In her fifth year of

\Ve need to give back to the University

Scholarship Program Manager. MacNeilly
said she has "not only the responsibility,

a doctoral program at the Center for

and give back to the communities in
which we've landed ."

but also the privilege of interacting with

in La Jolla, Calif., Neill is focusing her

these young people from their start in

research on the reproduction of sea

the compet ition for these awards

Fleschiu also praised the Oldhams,
saying, "My only hope is that someday

urchins. Her task is not simple and

I will be able to thank them the rigln

culmination of their undergraduate
study." She welcomes candidates to

involves cutting-edge techniques.

way, hy setting up a similar scholarship

campus each spring and serves as a

genome of the sea urchin I study,

academic excelltnce and personal

resource and ally for all enrolled scholars.

I have undertaken a projecr to use

growth." A native of Romania, Fleschiu

high-throughput mass spenromeny

said that through the Oldham

to

the

Marine Biotechnology and Biomedicine

In honor of the scholarship's 20rh

"With the sequencing of the

anniversary, Richmond Alumni Magazine

along with wmputational analysis to

conuned

i<lemify new prottins that may be

:is many Oldham SchoL1rsas

possible. Many were difficult to reach

involved in sperm-egg imeractions/

because of their distant locations or busy

she recently wrote. Her work, she

schedules, :ind most indicated that

added, is part of the newly emerging

finding time ro respond was a challenge.

field called proteomics, "the next step

Nearly every one, though, expressed

after genomics."

gratitude for the opportunities afforded
and the vistas opened as a result of
the scholarship.
John Goodin, R'88, member of the

Neill is grateful to the Oldhams, she
said, for a program that "enriched my life."
Fellow classmate, Bobby Sullivan,
'99 , said, "\Xfhcre I am today is because

first class of Oldham Scholars, is a top

[the Oldhams] were so generous." A

administrator at the Environmental

graduate of Harvard bw School,

Protection Agency. ~The Oldham's

Sullivan is a litigator with a firm in his
hometown of Greenville, S.C.

fantastically generous gift first drew my
attention to UR and, once there, allowed

program to continue their tradition of

Another attorney, Yeatts, said rhat

Anna Neill, '99

me to undertake study, research and

what she cherished most about her

extra activities that offered great

Oldham was the travel stipend. She

Scholarship, he found a home at the

opportunity," he said. "They arc

traveled ro the Soviel Union in 1989,

University of Richmond.

wonderful benefactors."

where she witnessed the first democratic

Today, Goodin, who earned a
master's degree in wology from the

(He also found a wife. Carolyn Daly

elections in Siberia. Now regional

Fleschiu, '99, .:an'r say tcnough about

business developmelll manager for a

what thtc program provi<ltcdfor her

University of \Vestern Australia, serves as

Richmond -based law firm, Yeatts said

husband. Ir was, she said, Fleschiu's

chief of the EPA's Wetlands and Aquatic

she was able to pursue job and

ticket not only to the Univtcrsity of
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Warsaw, wl-iere he is a director of CA

for Ddoine & Touche, a job that takes

TB lnvestmentbank , Poland's largest

him all over the world.

investment bank.

Miriam Albin Bradley, an Oldham

I fallward is another scholar who

Carolyn and Bogdan Fleschlu, Class of 1999

Scl-iolar in the Class of'99, did the

took a job overseas. Now pursuing her

reverse. She went from management

docto rate in international relations at

consultant to music promoter. "I am

American University, Hallward spent her

now in the culmral sector where my

first two post-graduate years teaching

heart is," she wrote. Bradley is director

high school history in Ramallal1 on che

of marketing and public relations for
The Washington Chorus.

West Bank, north of Jerusalem. She then
went to Antman, Jordan, to work as a

The Oldham inspired other

research assistant at the United Narions

Richmond graduares

Leadership Academy. Ha!lward hopes

the field of education. Paces is a.ssociate

return to Israel

to

to

do field work with

Israeli-Palestinian peacebuilding groups.
Richmond broadened her horiwns ,

~The O ldhams gave Bogdan the gift of

New Jersey. "I love teaching here," she
wrote, "because it haB many of the
features I enjoyed at Richmond: small
classes, excellent students, abundant

the Oldham scholarship. Richmond

faculty-student interaction and

exposed her, sl-iesaid,

encouragement for the 'teacher -sch olar.' »

to

"a wealth of

Paces earned her Ph.D. ar Columbia

wlio had grown up in small, liberal

University and spent a year in Prague

.:irdes of like-minded individuals."

as a Fulbright -I lays and International

one of tl-ie first Oldham Scholars,

Research Exchange Fellow.
Again and again, the Oldham

Richmond became a possibility only

So;;l-iolars
demonstrate they arc

because of the sch6larship. "It meant the

Renaissance men and women. Not only

opportunity to have the liberal arts

do they exhibit a wide range of interests

education I wanted."

and skills, bur also ''th ey are uniformly

And Goldstein has liberally applied

fine people -br ight , ambitious and

opportunity -t he opportunity w see

his education to a number of diffCrent

how far his intelligence , hard work and

career pursuits. After receiving his

perseverance could take him," she said .)

master's degree in piano performance

rake seriously the notion that you are

.After earning a JD-MBA joint

idealistic,» said Hall, their adviser.
He added , "They really seem to

and serving for several years as the

supposed to make the world a better

degree from Vanderbilt University and

concert pianist for che Boys' Choir of

place than the one yoLtcame into."

spending two summers interning in New

Harlem, Goldstein enrolled in an MBA

York- with (;oldman Sachs and Merrill

program at UCLA. H e now is based in

Lynch-Fleschiu

Los Angeles as a management consultant

ac~pted a job with die

Manhattan -based investment banking
firm of Bear, Stearns & Co.
Another international student,
Derylo Jaroslaw, '95, o;;reditsh is Oldham
scholarship with civilizing him. "It is no
exaggeration," he wrote, "to say that
nowhere else have l met such a large
cono;;entracion of good people than at
UR, and it is their doing of good that
has done the civilizing." He now lives in
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professor of history at the College of

have attended the University if nor for

For Eric Goldstein, R'88, another

Richmond , but also to his success.

give back co

said Hallward , conceding sl-iewould nor

ideas and practices alien to a Quaker

Miriam Albin Bradley, '99

to

blrncutV>hereO!herOictlamSctdatsM.elanded,g:Jto
htlp//~.rictrro",j.ed/~

Meet the
Benefactors
Scholars visit source
of their success
BY SARA SCAV0NGELLI, '04

NASHVILLE-Our sea of beaming, grateful
faces functioned like one huge thank-you

our university years had shaped us and
showing them the results of their investment

note, delivered in person from Richmond to

in our education.

Nashville last fall.

The underclassmen itched to relate

We learned that Dortch Oldham entered the
j ob martlet selling Bibles door-to-door for
Southwestern Publishing Co. and met his
wife when he rapped on her door.

The 27 of us-al l Oldham Scholars and.
now, Hallmark card incarnate were eager

their burgeoning aspirations and eagerly
locked eyes with their previously faceless

Tremendously successful by the mid-1950s,
he bought the company. He even ventured

to meet our benefactors, Dortch and Sis
Oldham, and let them know how much their

benefactors. It was a time of giddy laughter.
earnest reflection and lump-in-the-throat

into politics, running unsuccessfully for
Tennessee governor in 1974.

gift of a ful l tuition scholarship meant to us.

emotion. We didn't want to be anywhere else

But enough- Dortch Oldham didn't want

We took turns introducing ourselves, the

to talk about himself; he seemed much more

We wanted to tell the Oldhams about
the multiple opportunities the ir generous
scholarships had enabled us to pursue.

members of an eclectic and grateful group.
There were club presidents. triple majors,

We brought with us glowing tales and success

skilled musicians, organization founders and

stories, as well as a scrapbook, teeming with
photos, memories and mementos.

student government leaders among us.
Everyone gavea brief oral autobiography.

at ease listening to the stories and ambit ions
that we students shared.
The scrapbook we presented gave
the Oldhams insight into our lives. We had
spent hours making sure the pages resonated

As we filed into their pale yellow
house, passing the regal Doric columns,

peppered with thank you·s
" I love it [at Richmond]-1 know I'm

with our personalities. Various photographs,
intricate collages and personal letters related

the Oldhams, both in their 80s, grinned

parroting everyone else, but I do," Dominique

our Richmond exploits and our unending thanks.

and pumped our hands. "You people make
yourselves at home," Dortch Oldham

Gunst, a freshman, said.
Kaelin O"Connell, a sophomore, felt

And then, we literally sang our praises.
Everyone piled into an adjoining room to

repeated. It appeared he was as excited

much the same.

display the Oldham Scholar musical prowess.

"My friends call me with problems
about school, and I tel l them. "Yeah, I know,'"

Accompanied by a harmonica, the singing
scholars accented the camarade rie with an

We crowded with great anticipation around

o·connel l said. "'But then they say. ·No, you

unrehearsed performance of "Lean on Me."

a mahogany table to swap stories, exchange

don't." And they're right."

Dortch and Sis Oldham swayed to the lyrics.

smiles and devour chocolate chip cookies,
sandwiches and waterme lon wedges. It was

Sis Oldham, glowing in her pale pink
sweater, leaned forward with rapt attention

Music filled the rest of the afternoon.
Although the Oldhams do not own a piano,

like a visit to Grandma and Grandpa's---only

and clung to every word. Next to her, her

they procured a keyboard for the occasion,

these were grandparents most of us had
never met

husband, stretching a gray pant leg across
the coffee table, cupped his face in his hand

and we were only too happy to serve as the
impromptu entertainment. Refrains of show

and surveyed the room. The Oldhams· bright

tunes, classical songs and original

eyes exuded enthus iasm, and we were thri lled
to see their palpable interest in all of us

compositions echoed through the house.
And so we sat there, almost like kids

Make ourselves at home we did.

In fact, only the college seniors on the
tr ip-Amy Finch, Cecelia Ackerman, Erin
Bartels and I previously had interacted with
the Oldhams. We met them four years earlier

Of course, we students craved

around a campfire, prolonging our stay as

when we interviewed for the scholarships.
After that year, two of the Oldhams· five

information about them, too. Our eyes
widened incredulously as Dortch Oldham,

much as we could and inhaling the jovial
atmosphere. At visit"s end, we waited

sons-Gregory and Peter Oldham-stepped
in for their parents to participate in the

surrounded by comfortable furniture and
abundant artwork, to ld us of his impoverished

patiently to give the Oldhams a hug and
bid a not-quite-dry-eyed goodbye.

selection process.

childhood. "I don't think anyone ever spent as

And so, we seniors hungered to
complete a circ le of sorts by visiting the

little as we did," he confided .
And thus began a '"rags-to-riches" story

people who had initiated our college careers.

that left nearly all of us misty-eyed and

We looked forward to telling the Oldhams how

bolstered our faith in the American Dream.

Sara Scavonge/li, an Oldham Scholar, is a
senior Spanish and journalism major.
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Keeping the
dream alive

Globali.wtion and
Entre pre neurship: Policy
and Strategy Perspecti ves

w.

RICHARD
WRIGHT(CO•e{Jito r.
holder of the E:. Claiborne Robins

Advanced Accountin g,
7th Edition
Fundament als of Advanced
Accountin g
JOE B Efi H OYLE(associate
professo r of accounting)
McGraw-Hi!!. 200 4

Marketing Frontiers:
Concept s, Theories ,
and Tools
(Caseboo k to accompany

Shopper, Buyer, And
Consumer Behavior)
Theory, Marketi ng
Applications, and Public
Policy Implication s
D ANA N . LAsc u (associate
professoro f morkoting)
Atomic Dog Publishing, 200 4

Compet ing for Advantage
R. D UANE IRElAND (professor of
man agement systems and holder
of the W. David Robbins Chair in

265 pring l 004

Rocklan Walker, R'85,
of Radnor, Pa., was a pretty
good baseball player during
his collegiate days. Two
decades larer, he's added a
medical practice, four kids
and a busy lifestyle. Now,
he is an even better
baseball player.
Although knee and
elbow problems kept him
from pitching for the pros,
Walker. 40, is living our his
dream playing in a summer
semi-pro league.
And he's vying for a spot
on a new baseball reality
television series, Extreme
Dreams, which will gram the
winner a shot at trying out
for the Philadelph ia Phillies.
Walker said he "threw
extremely well" duri ng the
tryouts for rhe show lase fall,
hut has heard nothing since
then. Other tryout~ are raking
place around the country.
Walker is hopeful. "I
threw over 90 miles an
hour," he said. ''I'm a better
pitcher now than when I was
in college!"

Outstand ing volun tee r
Charles E. McCabe, a member of the Schoo l of Continuing
Studies Dean 's Council, was honored by Commonwealth
Cathol ic Charities for his work with the less fortunate.
McCabe , president and chief executive officer of Peoples
Income Tax, received the Samuel H. Dibert Award, which is
named for a vol unteer who gave self1essly for many years to
the Richmond community.

Alumnus' art collection
on the move
Art collector James W. Hyams,
R'68 and G'72 , of Roanoke,
Va., loaned the University 41
photorealist prints for a
traveling exhibition that was
unveiled at the Marsh Art
Gallery last month.
The exhibition, "Get Real:
Photorealist Prints from the

James W. Hyams Collection,•
features photorealist art.images based on photographs
and painted in a super realistic

style-from

1972 -95.

Photoreal ism shocked the
art world during the height of

seem tame, but the images
cont inue to intrigue with the ir
revealing look at some of the
more mundane icons of
popular culture, from mass produced toys to the minutiae
of movie marquees.
Organized by the
University of Richmond
Museums. the exhibition will be
on d isplay at the Piedmont Art
Association, Mart insville, Va.;
Daura Galleiy, Lynchburg
College, Lynchburg. Va.; and
Radford University Art Museum,
Radford, Va.

its popularity in the late 1960s
and early 1970s . It depicted
contemporary subject matter in
a blatantly photographic style.
Thirty years later, the subjects

Presidenti al timber
University alumni who are at the helm of
inst itut ions of higher learn ing include:

From Richmond to
Redskins, alumna
continues cheering
Former Richmond
cheerleader GeNienne
Samuel s, '97 , who now
cheers professionally for the
Washington Redskins, was
selected to represent her
squad at the 2004 Pro Bowl
in Hawaii in February. Each
of the 25 Natlona! Football
League squads sent one
representative .
~she won overwtielm ingly," Donald Wells said of
Samuels . Wells. director and choreographer for the Redskins
cheerleaders, told the Richmond Times-Dispatch earlier this year,
"She is just so dedicated to the squad . SM's got a passion for
this. ~ According to the Times-Dispatch article, Samuels annually
competes against about 400 other women for one of 40 positions
on the squad .
Now in her fifth season with the Redskins , the 28-yea r-old
Samoels fondly recalls her collegiate cheering days. During her
senior year, she was part of the University of Richmond squad that
won the 1997 small coed division title at nat'IOnals of lne Universal
Cheerleaders Association.
Samuels practices with the Redskins squad two or three nights
a week and on many weekend's. In addition to practices and games,
the cheerleaders attend charity events, perform for U.S. 111)1i
tary
troops and promote the Redskins in and around Washington .
When she is not in her maroon and gold uniform, Samuels is a
full .time mano1gerat Verizon ii'\ Arlington , Va., and lives in Bowie, Md .

Dr. Paul J. Zingg, G'69 , president of
California State University at Chico .

Dr. Jean A. Scott, W'68, president of
Marietta College in Marietta , Ohio.
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Socrates Clark Dorsey,
Class of 1889

A family's web ·is spun through four generations at Richmond
Anmng,itsvenerablegr:u:iuatJ:5.
Rich mood

CH\

q,unt Si:>cra~s-

Socratcs C-. Dottty , that k An
[889 ~rnduate,Dwsey l~ft quite a
Ril:hmond

legac)',

M.embewof the next four
hi~ fotnil}(fo!k.1w«I
him lQ the.Gnivctsiry.i.Qadditfon,
fie:curried an alumna of Richmo.Q.d's
companion sthool, as did hi,;,
srandsOh ne11rly70'ycar:$late{,
~Qcrarion1, of

1'radng the Porsey fu.mily

while hr was in .school, as well as a

tree is like thumhing rluough a
Unfotn.lty of Richmond
~crapbook.Spcr.irei ' gra,ndson,

pjctll!C of his wife, Judith
Virginia "Virgie" Hiter, who
graduated from Richmond Female

John Barwn Ool'$ey; R'55, and
h is wife, Mary .Lm;lla Gilber t
Dorsey, W'.54 , are kecpeq of the
family\or~and phot0graphs'. 'Jbe
Irvington, Va..,re:;idcnt'lhave P«n
kind eni;m1_1.h
to @~tti both with

lnsti mte in 1887. Their son,
Cl,u-k Lawler Oors ey--JoJm
Dorsey's dad-anendcd
Richmon d from 1917 to 1918
&ef>1re
joining che ll;.,S.forces in_
WOrfdWar l.
Nell WomlYillcOo~y
O'Neil, 8'83 , daughter of John

Ridim,md AlumnicMagllzin~.

ihcy mad~ available severJI
photograph~ofS'onate~ Oorsey

and Mary Lu Dorsey, carried
on che tradition in the fourrh
gencrarion, as did her cou;in,
Diane Dorse y Edward s, W'69,
another on e ofSocmtes ' great
grandchilJrC'n. She ig married ru
Maj. Gen. War ren Edwards , also
a member of the Class of'69.

WillSocrate:s'legacy
conr im;e? Ne\J'5 son, 17-vear-old

Roberr Preston, dcfinitdy has
Richmond on his radar scm:n.

Q. What keeps you awake at night?
A. In the beginning of my time in Baghdad, mortar attacks
would wake me up at all hours of t he night ... Now I have
trained myself to sleep through the noise. (Will my mom see
this? Just kidding!)
Q. Who inspires you?
A. People who have a flair for life and a passion for what
they do always inspire me. I am equally inspired by my
colleagues at UR, who are accomplishing wonderful things
every day, as I am by Iraqis who are overcoming all odds and
working diligently to lay a foundat ion of freedom and
prosperity throughout their country.

Q. What is the secret to your success?
A. I have always made the utmost effort to make the most
of my opportunit ies and approach every day with a positive
attitude. Most important ly, I try to listen and learn from others
with far more intelligence and experience than myself. I find
that most difficulties can be overcome with hard work, an
open mind and assistance from others.

Scott Erwin, an Oldham Scholar scheduled to finish
in May, interrupted his senior year to help with the
reconstruction of post-war Iraq.
A former intern in Vice President Dick Cheney's
office , Erwin was recruited last September to go to
Baghdad to assist in the rebuilding efforts. Erwin is
a civilian employee of the U.S. Department of Defense
and serves as a policy adviser in the Coalition
Provisional Authorit y's Ministry of the Interior.
In addition , he is spearheading a program he
created called Ambassadors for Democracy. Through
that program, he is tr aining Iraqi univer sity students
to teach the basic tenets of democracy to Iraqi school
children . He has high hopes of implementing the
program nationally and training students at 18 Iraqi
universities.
Erwin graciously agreed to take time out of his busy
schedule and respond to our questions via e-mail.

Q. What drew you to Richmond?
A. I was initially attracted to Richmond by the beautiful
campus, the intimate and interactive learning environment
and the general friendliness of everyone in the Richmond
community (on-campus and off) .
Q. What matters most to you?
A. My family and friends will always mean the most to me.
The most difficult experience I have endured in Iraq was the
death of my grandfather around two months ago. I have never
felt so helpless as when I was halfw"ayacross the globe from
my grieving family. Alternatively, my favorite time of the day is
when I am reading up on the happenings of UR in e-mails
from my friends . That is why I am so pleased that Daniel
Jones , '03 , has come to Join me in t he reconstruct ion effort .

Q. What do you want to be when you "grow up? "
A. I have taken great pleasure and pride in serving my
country, albeit in a small capacity, in my current position with
the Coalit ion Provisional Authority. After finishing my formal
education, I would like t o return to a career in public service,
wherever that may lead.
Q. What are your passions?
A. Some of my favorite experiences have been my time spent
with the children of Iraq. In particular, it has been a j oy to
work with the Iraqi Prospects Organization-the organization
that is implementing Ambassadors of Democracy- and watch
the concept of democracy develop in their minds and spread
throughout the community .
Q. What is something people would be surprised to learn
about you?
A. Most people in Iraq are surprised to learn that I am only
22 . I try to explain that UR prepares its students for positions
of responsibility right out of college.
Q. Whom do you admire?
A. I admire the military who have been risking their lives on a
daily basis to make the world a better place for subsequent
generations. They are the true heroes of this reconst ruction
effort. I don't th ink people realize what an integral part they
play in the post-hostility efforts here in Iraq. They will always
have my enduring respect and we are indebted to the m- and
all who have ever served in the armed forces- for their
service to our country.
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1936
SuunBonnetChermside
, W,
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RichardNO<ton Baylor, R, has
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LucyBlackw<!IIAlexanl!er,
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From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Billy Jane Crosby Baker
2300 Cedarfield Parkway,

Apt. 241
Richmond, VA 23233

1941

1946
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Alta Ayers Bower

105 46th Street
Virginia Beach, VA 23451
(757)428 -0 733

1942
From the Westhampton

Class Secretary

J0Spring2001

1948
From the Westhampton

Class Secretal)I
Suwnne Lovern Peeler
304 Laketree Drive

Staunton, VA 24401 -9045

(540) 885-3181
pee lers@ntelos .net

Mary Frances Bethe l Wood
l'.T1
t esthmsOOcont1nUCStoquilt
andWteach(IUltjng.

Anderson Gill
9019 Wood Sorrell Drive

Richmond, VA 23229
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Excavatin

ast cultures while leadin

a cultured life

North Court's parlor. However, because students
were allowed to use classrooms on weekends, a
you ng woma n cou ld take her gentleman ca ller into
a classroom and "visit" with him in private,
Howland recalled.
She also reca lled warm, moonlit Virginia
evenings when female and ma le students would
gat her on opposite sides of the lake and serenade
each other. Summing up those undergraduate
days, she remarked, "Just say I had a perfectly
lovely time at Westhampton College!"
Marriage to her first husband, Alfred Rhett
duPont, took her to Greenwich, Conn., where she
raised three sons and spearheaded c ivic
improvement projects. Afte r he r sons left home,
she rekindled an ear ly interest in archaeology,
instilled by her grandfat her's library of books and
journals . Through cou rses and self-training, she
became an expert in t he restoration of ceramic
shards.
"Ninety -seve n pe rcent of any excavat ion is
broken ce ramics," she expla ined . "It is the ABCs
of all archaeology." She spent 32 seasons at sites
alo ng the northern Mediterranean from Spain to
Israel and is writing up her experiences on those
digs for future generations.
Last year. the Archaeolog ical Institute of
America honored her for "exceptio nal service as an
international conservator."

Gertrude Murrell Howland, 93, has seen life
from the top of the socia l scale and the bottom
of an archaeological d ig. A woman whose
wedding and debutante gowns are in Richmond's
Valentine Museum, she loves to sift through dirt
looking for broken pieces of pottery worthy of
inclusion in a museum.
Howland continues to jet around the world,
pursue her pass ion for archaeology and vo lunteer
for innumerable good causes.
Five generations of Howland"s family have
been associated with the University of Richmo nd,
starting with her great-grandfather, John Pollard,
professor of English in the late 19th century . There
was no question that Gertrude would also attend
col lege, as her mother, a suffragist, did.
When Howland entered Westhampton College
in 1927. the·men a nd women 's colleges we re
separate entities . But, she said, "We had plenty to
do with t he boys across t he lake. " Westhampton
students could have dates only on weekends and
were expected to ente rtain the ir beaus publicly in

l2Springloo-!

Following the 1987 death of he r second
husband, John Gibbes Howland, she returned to
Richmond and picked up where she had left off
more than- five decades earlier . Her schedu le is
tightly packed with socia l, c ivic and cu ltural
engagements.
"I have n't got time to play bridge," she said in
a recent int erview in her West End home.
Throughout a lifetime of travel a nd
adve nture - surviving an earthquake in Japan,
be ing evac uated from Cambod ia by the U.S. Army
and witn essi ng the 1991 coup attempt aga inst
Gorbachev in Moscow - Howland has maintained
an affinity for the University. She established a
fund that allows students of modest means to
attend c ultural events in the Richmond area and
was instrume nta l in the endowment of the
University Chaplaincy by the Jessie Ball duPo nt
Fund in 1986.
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Uz Sheehan

Hol'>1and
was photographedin her homewith her dog Dapper.
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Frances Arrighi Tonacci
5401 Windingbrook Road

Richmond, VA 23230
Tonaccirf@aol .com
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Ann Thomas Moore
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New York, NY 10016
(212) 481-2182
anntmoore@aol.com
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Baylor, R'44,
has been the
medicaldirector
of the Northern
Neck FreeHealth
Clinicfor the past
six yearsand
continuesto see
patientsin that
setting.
MarilynBowlinGordy
too,ed
No<marldy,nALe,tSt2002aodspenl
a...,.,k,n2003m0Mem.ttal)'.
bothUipsspoosomdbyalurrntraYel
org;mllations.lnMay2003,she
ar.dherdaughte<$. Kat h rynG.Klrk,
W"77,aod LauraG.Davlson.B '79 .
spen\UmeatM~Seachwi(h
CharlolteHouchin s Decke<,W'5 1 .
herhusband HenryJ. "Hank"
Oecke<.R'SO ,andtheordaughter
Sm.in. MeanwhIle,Marilynisbusy
""thherPembroke~ShCotg,s
She~·5opt,,e•,nse,,eralAKC
ShOwS,nRoanol<earxtGreensboro
inA.ugust.andkeel)S"LrttleMan"fit
"1thag)l11)1dogciasses.Shealso
-.orl<sinahar-.llcappedrlders~
"1th)'OOngpeopleandhorses.aod
1,eepsher'sell,nshapepl8)0ng

February.
Se>eral50thwedd,ng

aM""rsaryoolebral.>On$occurred
asplanned. HarrletWheatF,alin
aodherhuSbar.d.Cotton; Fa~e
tlll1>11lrickGille splear.dher
husbar.d,Atthur;ar.d J0De1e,
Sulllvan,G"90 andll< ll all mar.oed
theirha lf•ce<1tunes1n1hecompany
oflam,1yandfnen<1S.sorneof
whomrepresentedsevera
l
Westhamptonclasses

Ma , llynCome,Keeton
recentty
mo,,edtOLal\e',,O()(!Mano,.areureroontcommumtyinRlchmond
J0Fugatel.o<ier
hasrn,:,ye(t1nto
anofdhomeacrosstheMarcoR,...from lslesofC3poiinFlofida . Alall
00Wllthesta ,rsoothefirstmght
In
her~homeresu
lted in mulLple
lractures ,nherlellfoot.Butafter
r«novatofher"bOOt,"Sl'leplar>nedto
t>cbackoothegottcourseandte,,n,s
court.readyfO<"whatever.·Joand
PatrlclaMoranTalley ,wholilleSJllSI
r,o,thofher"11'untaGorda.plana
get-togethersoon ,nFortM)'lf$

PattiThomp sonStoy andher
husband.Dut.spenta"fantasoc·
r..<iweel<smRedlodge.Mont.
ThiswasanexpenencelhatShe
allegestaugt,thermoreh<storythan
Sheeverlearned.,school.They
S!)enlThanksgMnginl.Ondon..;th
theiroldestgranodaughter.whoos
lherefO<asemesterar.d..;11gra<1u
atefromCQilege,nJune
BettyAndrewsRhud)'
W11tes
lromSt,S imons~andlhalshe
and8' II en,o-,eda\llSlllromtheir
r..<ich1idrenaooroo,grandCMdren
beforeherl<neereplacementar.d
footsu,g,er,inSeptembef.SheaOO
81llspentThanl<sglvlngInFlonda
"1thdaugt,terJanear.dChnstmas
,nlnd,anaw,thson8'Ity.
Dunngthescnool)'ear. Jane
Mary Sheema assrsts w,th the
afte r-schoolprogramS/leclesogned
16yearsagoforherpansfi"s
school.AnddunngthesummerShe
sellslici<etsatKlng"sOom,nion,
whereShelreq...e<1\ty11Jns>ntoofd
lne<>dsandtormerstooentsShe
ewe<;iall)ten,0'Je<!berngableto
spendaneven,ngofthereun,oo
"1thherfoonerbasketballteam

EllzabethCarpenlefB<owne
spentr..<inI~tsW11h lou George
Wolfe atherbeau~fvlhomeon
thewater,nHeathS"1I1e.Va. ltfelt.
Nancy$8>d.as ,f theywere,n
oollegeaga,n.

Thereare~
l tnpsto
report. NancyBaumgar<ln e r
Werner ar<!Georgetookacrrnsew
ooastalNewEnglandar.dcanada
NancyG,ahamHa rre ll andWa~e,
wereonacru,se!OGreeceancl
Croaua.TheyalsoS!)ent\wOW!!el<S
tnnorthemftaly.JoSueandRem
t<>Okacru,setha!started in l.Ondon
ar.dtookthemtoScotlar.d.lcetar.d.
Newfoundland , NovaScMa.Bar
HartiorandNew'll'>r1<.

Cos.8etty.Sa,aar.dlhad
equally"'°'1derlultnps.-alldomes•
oc.CoswenttoM<>Cklnac lsland
withtheliostoncSociel)lofMoore
Coonl)I.N.C.Shehasalsobeento
Branson, Mo. Saraar.dRushwent
toNe,,ada.Bettywe,,ttoOmahafO<
avos,t,.,lhherdaugt,tersandfarnrly. Winstonar.dlS!)en\twoWO'/el\S
1ncaI,1om,a.first"1thoordaughter
ar.dgranddaughter1nSet>astopol.
ar.dtheninSa nFra ocisco
lstay in closetooch,.,l h Polly
Newman Smrth. Sue Pe<>y°"""1 1ng
ar.dNancyt.ay . AJIarehoprngW
get to our reun,oo. E-,one who
oomess/louldbringnewsof

--·

1955

From the Westhampton

Class Secretary

1954
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
Edith " Edie" Jackson Jones

1208 McDowellDrive
Greensboro, NC 27 408
Thisistheeveofoor50th
Westhamptonreun,oo!Pla nnmg
sessions"""'-'been,nprogressfo,
months.T"'°memoorsofth
,sgroop
are San,Shem,anCowlw,.d
and
NancyGrahamHa nell .whoreport
thereunion\MllbeglnonFnda)'.
April 30. EmbassySu~esw, II be the
officialheadQuarters..tiereShuttle
se-rv,ce..,Jlbe8\131181:Metothevanoosfur>Ctx':,ns,Saraar.dNancy"""'-'
beenv.orlonghardwmakesureoor
coass_,,11,-a t leas!oneeventall
tooorse/1.es. \\lhatatreat ~"" II be
Wseee,e,ybodyl
JoSueLeonardSlmp5"n
ar.d
Remhootedanotherm,n,.,eunion
atthe ir home,nEaston.Md .• ,n

October.Atterld,ngweroSara.Nancy.
ElizabethRosenberg e,Allen,
Cos1e11owasllburn8ar r,n.and
me.Oneda)lwehadlunct,""th
Suz.anneKeganNuttle atherhome
,nChesterw-.followedbyatour
olthosh1storK:town. Barba•a8ull
Tull Joi,ledusforM>Chandthetoor .
ltwasawooderfultmle-<!ay""""°".
BarbaraIssollac!Ml'lyi~
in thel'ocomokeRr,erO,scovery
Center.Shehasobta1neds,gruficant
grants.,nclL>d,ngone fora newroof
Sheseems!Obethesparkplug
t,etundth,spro,ect

Joy Winstead
3121-A Stony Point Rd.
Richmond, VA 23235
joywinstead@earthlink.net
Newshasanr.edooe--ma,llrom
r..<iclassmateswho,-been
,mss;ngtoolongfromthlsooluroo.
Theyare AnnShlrie<1Garrett
Maxson and .... U)"Ha llFllppen
AnnShrrleewrotethatshear.dMa,
Spenttheor48ttiannM!rs.a(Yin
Greoolar.d• ..tie reSherodeaheli·
copteroveraglac ier.They had
llown!0E dinburghf0<theM il1ta,y
Tattoobeforeboa rdingash,p,n
Dundeeforat"'°•weekcn.,
,seto
Newibrl<C.ty. ln acld1tionto
Greenoand.stopsincludedthe
ShetlaOOl~ands.FaroelslaOOs.
lcelar.d.NewfoundlandoodNova
Scotia . "WefollowedthelOllleol
thelitan,car'l(ll"mgladtorep:)rt
lhath1Sto,yd>dnotrepeat1tsejf,"

Pegg,,e-ma,ledlromFort
M)'l!fS.Fla .• lo~thalt>othChll·
dre,,rr<>lledlastsummer.Thetr
c!aughterwasnarned<leanofthe
CollegeofiiealthProfessioosat
WeberStateUnivers ityinO gden.
Utah.atter lMnginMl(lloth,an ,v a
andse,,,ngasoeanoff'rolesslonal
andlechnocalf>rogramsatJohn
T)'lerComrooml)ICollegefO<lO
years. The<rson.anerr,,ronmootal
engineer.wasrn,:,ye(tfromAJabama
WTampa , Fla.• 1Jyh1scornpany.Ou r
sympathygoosmPegg,,ootheloSS
olhermotherlastsummer.(Pegg,,.
pleasesendme)".)Ure-maII
address again.)

RICHMOND

Alumn<M;quine

I ll

Oursympathyalsogoesto
BurrellWllllamsStultz ,whoio!;t
her motherlas tsum mer.Mrs.
\lt'ill1•m• •1 IO. At 11ia._
of
cu,1.,.,,.._.,,.._Pl-=-lr
M1• t ha ~ If I _.,,_
par1nt

Joyce Still Gibson
1501 Stoneycreek Court
Richmond,VA 23233-4635
j sg.vsunset@verizon.net

___...,,.___,,..,...,......
N n.,lu.
llOI -IC"Callx>lof
.. N•thathlrmohrhflOl•ritt,n
toh1,1tW•t
h1Mpton.11... 11hld
1.- .. ,,, ,t ho,,.,.•nol hl rmohr
hld•,Mlthlm
. ~rr1 ll 11'1dJohn
willcm,"""'"'°'1t1h1,_t,..f1
lif1
with1"pl1nnflOl•1t·1:1cur
W•l11ri,pton
ct 'Ill i.tun-,
rul'lll,M1ichwill~--•-=hCII
,..,,, in h1rt1.0,,1lllp.-,no111,
lurMllll'lll.lca•o
.. ,... f.,_
M1.. plii1WM-0-1~1<:11h

a,.

Mi••ippi~n.-•
•-t1c1 .. .,,.11J."

..... -

Agroupfromoorc lassatter>d
edthefune ralinlappahannOC k.
Va.,ofBettyJeanParrishKr>ott's
husband,CharlesL.KnottJr.,R
I saw Gra~ Ph~llps Webb , Barbala
TumerWi!lis,EmllyMenefee
Johnston aOOS..oSmlthVl'ln
Wlckle• withherhusbar>d ,Van
1'1111~
.JIH •i• 01,_ cl111m••
1l•hlil~,-1:1111nol•nt
.,_Cl'
... tii:r11!0olll riW11t0
--thl,,..-,-1""1
___
in01•••

·•-n-D'J'•"'••tto

-.,,. ;,1:ia;rc,...tt,n<:111-k
1l1r .. rr.ain110lcureo.,
~ ... ni<:11
Comri,••·
1bu •111Ill•
...i1,.,.d1•11rwithn-aoup-1:1
•t1 infcrn'll •<:11t>,-th1-thi1
col..-ni,,.,1'11 ... WtlCl',._,,
hc
•-.ct.ci,,11no11too011<1lllli,oll
1001pad rnw br .. --H••,l<:11
Cl111of·111 ~,union ,l,to:IJnt.
1., .. ,,....,~,.p11nnflOl.,.n1,

••--••Id

,.;t, • il'IXrl'll _
Hnl.lll
odlr 1:1.,,la•

,..,JIJar•n_, i,

•1n ib l'I:, .,.,,

in-,-li,..,_
•• 1:101.1
, ,1_ -•
in -lorcurh1lf
-c1• ur.,--. moo

1956
NancySaundonrJohnsM,W,
afldM 1ltooBumerwe rcmamedo n
March15,2003.
PatriciaMcElroySmith,W,
ar>dothersinhe rcl assdccKled
atthe,r45lhreunionthm~
Wl'.>Uld
l1ketoseeeachothefmore
0i.tnth1n-=--.,-••.,..•
Thll'h•--n111u
,n11t.,.othlr
b luno~-r1
11-1,ar.
Th1j11r1b:ilol nllb,-1 rtltol1-.i<
e()t,,.. union •hl!lnn1of2~

From the Westhampton
Class Secre(:aries

Jean Burrooghs Matthews
8502 Stonewall Drive
Vienna, VA 22180 -6860

W1nytt-.nlat1 1"1tM1llr1J
IMllk, --,C0:.11,.;, h1 fXldjob
.,.i>inll.,_"'thllllr•11
r.. lin11
lt ttll'll rdtolll l of:,:U'li,/;)t-.••
rtll!IO"dfl0iwilln1w11nolpi1 n11:I
1:11,~~•h..-.; for01.1r!ICl:h

J.. I. IMltk --,11 thlt
,._, 1o•n111hooufu,Jt.. ._
b
.,_,.,_,,..,n.ttlflOlinll••
Moaiol, C.lrf., 20 ,-JM IIS>-"hf•
• 111ion11-f,om~a,....-111,11l,t
l1ri,pl1nn in11to1t• ld01.1r«.,
,.~ni,:r,." St-. "'°""''°.,,,,._ion
,tumn,.,n,..r1t!lllt...,.tCl'II
W1noir:in11......
H,ll1,1_,.
.. n'101JI 111111-~1:l--lfn
••I 11',Jb
lic. TM din,_••
r111lflOI
t>,-•i"....,•••
u.,m hld,..t
.-..:iu1ttitlfrol'IOUR.JIIIOi11•
llu1yw ith-nyactis
i•1.iaoludin11
......
,.HLl l10AII:
BettyBrlnkleyHayward,,.,
nt
ona river cru,seth.-ooghBe lgium
andHollaOOo.ithhersrste<aOO
brolher-in-law.Shesayslhatshe
hasretumedtoplayingtenn,sand
isatsotakinggo,'llessons
JeanBunougt, s Matthew$
keeps a busy schedule, tcac~1ng
pianoto1B littleones.
KatherlneMacMullanButler
issbl l teachingtun-t ime atWaync
StatoCollege
•

.........
ElliceSln-.m,ndsSmar1

.,~.""--

Rulli1,lt-.ilrnwil'f..,iil'ftin1i•
llniorU•-•1JinC.,,.l,ll•1.
-••t-.1,.•·acrca!lllllfron,hergratldchildren.

w,,....

111......
_,..
,,._..,,;11111t>,-,_1'1-)IHf-<>id
.-.ntlOw.,.,.
J,,_n, IHI,..,
..
...
,,.. ........
pt.11,2001.
l i1llld"ll'..-.:-Al'!"lloiill":I.-O,
M1<ic1,hcr_,,n110I .. ~•
lhl-hof,._liclaatl
ulll, ..
11,-,of •l'ltrucOl;llrarAn'll
rioo,
.....
ntca.Mfa ll1•1, .. N1t
lo:ml;l_.._,i,;,1,"lodlll1•
-.·1p.,.11111•••noe1:1
..
-.,1a./WIIID,1-~·
Ann1'9ecy0ppenhlmer was
~bo,o"theNaoonalFooera!O"I
ofPressWomenforexoo llence,n
themagazinethatshepubtishesfc>!hefolkMSocietyofAmerica

~,o•~ ••••• •

"'n1f1n ::1
Up,xri:tit1_0..,..,.li.-,:1n
t
d• • •lf 1:1ho,-1 1..:r blld
.,_
1tr1•olo.n111.""-rcut1.,.11111
ldfo,m._•.,.10~-•

i.:. -fur,:,_,_,._;,-p--,.i
challenges

1957
l'llttl1IIIH • r11"<MHtH,W,i1
in
h1rlcur'0:1)•11r1t .. ;M.i1t.. lll
!!<1Minlr'J'II Rioh~.~
n11•
mnt• of di,.;n;~ •--·
•- _..
11,,,.unt•ro•apl1inblmpa•
1
Plaza retirement community.

1958
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Carolyn Smith Yarbrough
810 Creekside Drive
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
Csyarbrough@aol.com
Manyofourclassmatesare re\!fed
or••
•• i,.,T hi1i1no t1:1•y th11'
1r1notll.J11-•1 • .,..._,.Hill
•t irflOllrDM tt•h1•1 l,ol: --11
ln'll~D"b-lteul"•1tC.
• i•
S.n'II••'!'
!'lolled • Ct-.lttrllld
O;aon1J,ll•.~•••p1,cher
.. ..:r
_t,_.,.,.,,.1oro
.. ,,,...,1:11•
of,_f,m,r,,
nh111•rad-•n11
1k111iCl')'allotr...,,IJ.Sllltca1H•1
toblOC..
i1111troh"""'
JuneW,G raylivesinRa)'mond,
Maine.SheaOO PatSmith,W'68,
IU'ICIMpW••nocl,JIUn'1-r
o.. pfor•r1•11e-nh1
.. of
!11r,,j1e.J~hH-IICliw•th
., .. n,c,nbrn'lltionfCl'tt-.indL.Cm,
0TM,.,-J11'11Mil-tott-.A-tic

J., ... ,..•• 11,,1-•c...,.,
'°'.C.- ••i• tw c•il,i- 11'111
._
.. ndohil••n,--,1
..
nd,
QM.,11dlllli~-on,1'.J.l.HttlJMt""IOl-•-tOllf
.... • l'.II
Da,IH1III

,n,•tr..

Elino,BelkMutascloi
sa
spccialedCJCa\lOnteacher inF a,rtax,
Va.SheenJOYSvisrl1ngherfiveV,,nd
LolaHallMcB, ldeaOOMacare
thlllfoud.-11<1pa••ofltl.,lll.,.,..Mclriclal'o';thltr-'1
.-1-hilol.Lol11ndlrlac
l.. •
H•rril(rl""'r1,ll1.,loJt-ndM01tof
thl•Mn'llrinh,nou••in1.l.clll'1
.,,, .. ,,..,.1e.11illl""'in
Carol Brie Williams has
•mi-rllMd
HI p1,,-:,1, ....
tllllClllDMll,.,,,blicH11l~II"""
11i11-,-1nolhlrt1
.. llolnd••r'l:ll
_
l,rcinth1ir,N,ln1--•oar
·
.ad1)'11 ..... inthl ,.,,,blioltl1 lth
TIPr1-.nMC.ntJf
. -th1tlll1•

i-,,

,_._, , -• to
1•1 .,,,
often. hi r t..:, o~ilr:I• 11'111
c.e
grandchildl iveneart,;.
J.. , C. lt•k•••
,c,lun.. l'I
..:, -,. 1 ..... ,t Chil••n'1
~tll1•llilh,.._;j
...
i111-,
_,,,.;1,J"l'llonhAll
.. ticH1II

Wc""'resosooytohearlhat
PeggyM.Warti· stioat,"ATouch
ofC lass,"b<JrnedinJulyonthe

lllppat-.nno::lll•r.1'1:rt,..,1t•"·
ahl,ldl1r••-••
••IJ
..,'-"'IIJ•.,---t•<:11thl
Mr.-.ii1•1qu1••••t.-

""•·"----

-• ifllln'II

CarolynMossHaru,Peggy
M.Wa,e ar>dJeanHudgln s
Frederickloornedallthelatest
R'°hmondnemat lunchonthe
TuckahoeTourofrk>mes.Jean
hel/>'dwiththeflowe<sforthetour.
lllllhu-,-h1tll1oh"'"fur,",Clo:oila1ndt'tln...-.
H1rt,.lllld .. ri;,ti..1.Al'llr•11n1
111.J,.,,-el .. m-,-tr••

.... ,101.,
...1,.
.. ... ,, ...

...,..,...,.

....,

... for

Cllli-1.At-11...,._111()•
tricitytherel
-t1••11Har,i
1 .. • ll•H
t-. .. t111od111hl-nd111m,_h
tln'IIHi:-,1 it111tllll<1'1111t01
lt-.hHrll..:l11t•12.,..•111
!cur .. icla • tt-.C.p,tlO.hhi.,
li.. ol .. ir )ltlfWllll'"IIIO
H•• •i i, and bl,my ~t to,_.,.,.,
k11- -in-l-onhC.:.,1ial
ll ....
backtotheStates.Theyha,esrx
grandctuldren
Cynthlafe lmanRuthaOO
Gerl)' re~redtoBoca Raton from

Roono+<eat>outfouryearsago.The)I
enJOYIMngneartheirtwoch.i<jren
aoogratldchildren
MarthaHaislipPadgett'
sJOb
wilhtheGeo<giaDepartmentof
HumanResourcesD;,1sionof~ng
SeMCeskeepsherbusy.SheaOO
t>erhusbaOO,RobertG. Padgett.
R'60,l i..eU'ITUCker,Ga., aOOhave
twosonsaOOfr,egrandch,ldren

1962
... J.Ja•nll,
I, hH,r,inld
thl Morl:O Air.-: A•!Pn' 1t1
Hl ia•m•••nllil'f-•Clltllll
1,w ...,*u-n1•C..•

'°'o::I

PhilipJ. Bagley
111,
R'63, a
Richmond-based
partner at
Troutman
SandersUP,
has been elected
chair of the
AmericanBar
Association's
Sectionof Real
Property,Probate
and TrustLaw.
He is also serving
as 2003-04
presidentof the
RichmondReal
EstateGroup,an
organizationof
75 commercial
real estate
professionals.

f'lcasesendmeyouroowso,
oowsofourclassmates.Mye-mail
.. r,y't!Qrtl,1tr11k,ll,11

1960
.... 1~.•··•·"·
llli•blw<•llc-=i
1:1ht01 rdofd1 Milti:nofU.,;1ad
W1yo/U01Ndlu•ttrco.n•1in
~rl,Ra.

1961
LouisJ,Corletto,B,<Sthedirector
ofspec1alproJCCtSforthelcel'llols
hockeyteamU'lf'oosaoola,Fla
lid11j1H .• r11<.ll,lllif-n
1P(:Qinadt>,-l'D1d1Cbi.JOl"S,
toh-oflu....,.:n1nol
~n· n-·"l'llllrt
h1 Dlpatn'll•t
ollu•-•~•l"l1tioo.H1,,11
,1101pp:11nt..ito1t-.riooi111._

c..-ncea:.,,,..,.•fOfh
01ntrlll•atc01110f""""•

"""•110r•ld-.:e-ct-."0fh
•il'frt-,11fpldi1•1onh
1,1c.,"01•,...ofllir.ni1

a:.,,,.,,.._,11nu~••1J•nd
••-=tor0fpa11h1tru1t5t.
M•r,"·•
liolp1•l in ll1olll~.H1••
1P(:QintflOl!ott-.-ar:r,t01rd
CIIMoa·aCh ilol•n.•-•fcr•flll!llllt
Cl'1fn1•tionforpldi1i:.::""""'"'1

___

ra;a1.,..,,,...

w11tll<liaol\o .. t01nlof
...,,.,01
..
ofVirgiruaFouOOaOO<l

w.,IOllfeo••

1963
l'llili,J ......
,111.1,,
llich...,d-llll ... il'f!Wr1t
Trout111n -•eal.lJ';111t1-n
111<,Ndoh1iralh_10.,llr
A&oo:,i11ion'allc!D'lofll11l
.......-i,,.~o1:i1111nolT•1tllw
Hli11llo•;,,in111200J----0~
~I'll
of tt-. ~lllllla:rlll Ea1111i1"""''·.,.,..••-of
,, __
i,I r1lll•t1•
jll!Of• •

--.111,1acN11to-mblP'll\1p

1964

StillYourWebSite...On01Better
• New Look

• Expanded Features
• Easier Navigation
Your Alumni Web site includes an online
community, an alumni directory, benefits,
news, profiles, events and much more.

Come take a look.

www.richmond.edu/alumni

FamilySeJYice

Denni s A.Pryor , B, JQined
the board ofd 1rectoo; f0<Goochland
Fellowsh ip aod Fam,ty S,er,,,ce

In September, Yvon ne Sylvia
Olson and husb3n<:1C
h311
1e

1967

1969

R. Larry Lyons, R, was
electedc hairmano f t heJamesR iver
De\.<llopmen tCo rp

1971

ofV irginia

Ric~ard 8. liarper, R,
retiredafte r 28yearsofserv t e

G&0rgeEdmond Mas.sielV . R, was
elected totheboardofd irectoo;o f

LouisMarkwith,
8'67 and GB'79,
has been
named CEO
of the National
Kidney
Foundation
of Virginia.

ast atistics oonsuttant at lndiana
Univetsity, and Ka~. who is a jun ior
at Willfams College.

1972

lawrenceE . Wilbum,R,i s
associatedeano fa rts and scicnces

R IC HMOND

Alumni Magazine

I JS

Tricia Mason Prillaman
14314 Southwell Terrace

JohnC. Schulz,

andllerhusband.WilliamHale
CaslerllneJr ., hostedSllaron
FosterBurdlck andRicka nd

R'84,a

lieutenantcolonel
in the U.S.Army,
assumed
command last
summer of a
1,000-soldier
battalionin
Balad, Iraq.
Mark Raper,
R'76, was

elected
chairmanof
the Arts Council
of Richmond.
He is chairman
and CEOof
CarterRyey
ThomasInc.
Susan Moomaw Humphreville
wnws tl1at she andRebecca

1973
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
Spring Crafts Kirby
9615 Hitchin Drive
Richmond. VA 23233
SKIRBY451@aol.com

l6Sp ring2 004

Richmond VA 23235
(804) 560 -3495

Catchin bu s and buildin a de artment at Harvard
Greg Morrisett, R'89, spe nds his days dealing
with bugs and worms, but he is not an
entomologist.
The " insects" Morrisett co ncerns himself
with reside in computers. A professor in Harvard
University's Division of Engineering and Applied
Science, he has established a name fo r himself
in the computer science field.
He searc hes for ways to ensu re that
programming failures, o r "bugs," are corrected
and that worms and viruses don't attack e-mai ls
as they move from one computer to another.

1977
Robel"ID.Seabolt,R,isch

m

man-electo ftheboordofdirectors
rorle adersMipMetroRich rn«'<I

1978
Ma,ga ,etcarterWllson,B,
ar1dMitehellSelle.,.Hailey,R'79,

wc"'=rncdonOct.20,2003,
attc rgcn 1ngreocqua1ntcdat
RBunKJnWeekend

1979

Bruce A. MIiie,, R, hasjollled
theboardoftrusteesofthe.John
Rar1<k>
lphMed1cal Cer11er,n

Hopewc
n,va

"The time we have to react to a virus is
dropping off dramat ically," said Morr isett, who
recently moved to Harvard from another Ivy League
inst itut ion, Cornell University. While ear ly computer
viruses took days to spread, the most recent
Internet invasio ns moved around the wor ld in
about 10 minutes.
"Current virus scanners are easy to fool,"
sa id Morrisett, explai ning why he and his
colleagues and st udents are hoping to discover
more efficient ways to protect computers from
attacks by hackers .
The problems he is addressing are a priority
for military and government agenc ies, as well as
corporations like Mic rosoft, whic h appointed
Morrisett to its Trustworthy Comput ing Academic
Advisory Board, a group of experts on computer
security.
In fact, Morrisett, who holds master's and
doctoral degrees from Carnegie Mellon University
spent a year conduct ing research at Microsoft's
Cambr idge, England, laboratory, consulti ng with
many top European programming language and
security experts
Upon returning to t he United States last year,
Morrisett accepted Harvard's offer of a full
professorsh ip with tenure . He had been at
Cornell's highly-rate d compute r science
department since 1996 . Holding Harvard's Allen B.
Cutting Chair in Computer Scie nce, Morrisett has
"a cha nce to build a fi rst-rate computer science
department at a well-recogn ized institution wit h
spectacular undergraduates and resources."

J
comp uter science areas. Living in Boston also
allows his wife, Tanya Toivonen Morrisett, W'91,
to return to schoo l and pursue her interest in
Colonial American history in the context "of the
rich heritage of this area," he said.
A member of Richmond's President's Council
of Emerging Leaders, Morrisett con tinues to be
involved with t he insti tut ion he credits for provid ing
him "life -chang ing" opportunities to conduct
research as an undergraduate. If not for professors
like Arthu r Charlesworth, who mentored him for
three years, Morr isett said, "I would not have even
considered a research career."

-

Linda Evans, W'71

Heavily recru ited by Harvard, Morrisett initially
turned dow n the off er, saying he was happy at
Cornell. But Harvard persisted, making a
commitment to imp roving its engineering and
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1980

1983

Cecil R,Ha,risJr,, B, hus
1:>ccnclcctcdwthcboordofthe

James Ri,•,,rDevelopmentCorp

1981

1982
Phill ipA , Greenspon,R ,and
Hed<eMcGownnwcmmarricdoo

William Jeffrey
W. Miller, R'87,
receivedthe
Diamond
Awardfrom
Northwestern
Mutual Financial
Net\A/ork
. The. . Maura Meaney Blaul, w,in McLean,
award recognizes va.O\l\ en1inat ternlar.::es,ereAnn
agents with
"licolaides Haglund, w_;_Bernard M.
annual sales
R'84;
d
of more than
:~;~:~:;:.,dye;
..~~:t~~; ""
$10 million.

::~:tt;~:,::~i::io~.
1986

worked for eigh t years.

BruceG . Willls, B, waselected
treasurero fthe boardofdirectors
ofSevenH ills &:hool

1989
JosephM.DeVlvo,B,i
sprosident
at>:JCEOofRITAMed ical S;,;te ms
in Mountain View, Gal,!

l8Spnngloo-l

Scott

Richmond
Glover,R'92,
was named
outstanding
socialstudies
teacherfor
the state of
Arizonaby the
Daughtersof
the American
Revolution.

Heidi ButtnerFordi,'93, livesin Washingtonand is
part of a group of 15 Universifyalumni who, with their
spouses,haveestablisheda nonprofitorganization
called Hope Rising.Thisyear,they are supporting
Houseof Ruth, an organizationthat helpswomen,
childrenand familieswho haveexperienced
homelessness,domesticviolenceor abuseto build
stable and independentlives. Theyraised$25,100 at
an event Feb. 7 at the Hotel Monaco.
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Excellin

at the s eed of com uter
mult i-volumes' wort h of text and locate a desired
passage wit hin seconds . A major user was, and
still is, the fede ral governme nt.

'
'

Dr. Kwang-I Yu, R'73, described the four years
he spent at the University of Richmond as being
comfortably pleasant ones that "accl imated me

for life in the United States."
Since his Univers ity years, the Hong Kong
native has become a U.S. citizen and a renowned
American computer sc ient ist who has accelerated

the field of high-speed
His work has
made its mark in
spac~
programming and in the gargant uan Human
Genome Project. which indexed the 40,000 genes
that define huma n beings.

"The U.S. government was dealing with very
sophisticated analyses of very large quantities of
text, beyond anything that anybody had looked
at before," Yu said, and ordinary computers were
not up to the task. Not long after that, a colleague
suggested another use for the data finder's
unde rlying tec hnology. It cou ld he lp researchers
sort t hrough the three billion chemical " letters··
in a person·s DNA-letters that spell out, in
units ca lled genes, all the instruct ions for maki ng
a human being. Yu's Fast Data Finder qu ickly
became a powerful too l in the Human
Genome Project.
In 1992, Yu founded Paracel Inc., which
provided high-speed supercomp uter products for
ana lyzing genome and other biolog ical data. Eight
years later, Celera Genomics, a majo r player in
mapping the human genome, paid $250 million
for Paracel.

Yu, 53, retired two years ago, and among
other things, took up oil pa inting. He and his wife
of 28 years. Ellen, live in San Marino, Calif. Their
son, Derek, is a computer science major at the
University of Californ ia at Berkeley.
Even though he is retired. Yu is anything but
idle. "I'm start ing a new business," said the high speed tech nology guru.
It involves. of course, computers.

After graduating from Richmond, where he
majored in physics and mathematics and received
a number of outstanding student awards, Yu went
to t he California Inst itute of Techno logy for his
doctorate . He switched to comp ute r scie nce
because, he said with a soft ch uckle, " I wasn't
a very good physicist."
In the early 1980s, Yu invented the ·Fast Data
Finder, a computer system that can cu ll through

ElizabethE.Lor<l-Hannum

is

oftheirsori,RyanReece

31,2003

'40Spri ng2004

.on Dec

1996

tyn dsey HarrisM o,rison lr;e,
inHoo o/ulu,wllc rcshchnscntcrod

From the Westhampton

Class Secretary
Ali ss a Manc uso Poole
3704 Milshire Place
Richmond, VA 23233

daug hter.Carol 1neE l1,at:,) \Jl,onJuty
8, 2003 . They~

in Richmon<:l

DavidPa ulMitchell

andhlS

RobertF.Los.::a1zoa r(jhlS
w,fe, Constane<olng,aham
Loscalzo,·95,h adadaughtcr.
Caroline Elizabeth, on July 8 , 2003

1995
JonathanW.Sa lehasm ade
appearaocesooEdandooLaw

Arlen Bradley
Schweiger,'96,
is a copy editor
in the sports
department
of the Burlington
Free Press in
Vermont.
He fulfilleda
lifelongdream
by appearing
on Jeopardy!
in October.

sch<Jol'snal ionalchampioncoed
crn>eflcad!flg\cam

JulleAnneCon arid Danielf.
Ryan weremarriedooSept.27.
2000 . lnclooed,nlhel'<edd 1ng
partywere ErlcGlenWelsenberg,
LanceHancockHayden,MaOI
EdwlnOdenwelde,,Rhoda
8-r
s Brophy,llmyOeLuca
8ibofosch,StacieH eathet
Vemlck. Whitney Sinclair
deBo«lenave,Klmbe<llei\lllson
Hubbard arid Michelle Marie
LaMontagne. Thecooplerl!Sldesin
Alexaridna.Va.• andbothl'l<lll<for

Paul David
Knothe, '00,
graduatedcum
laudefrom

Georgetown
UniversityLaw
Centerand is
now in the
honorsprogram
of the U.S.
Departmentof
Laborin
Washington.
PamelaClariillahudaarid
her
huSl>arid.llyle Pie...,., llahl>da,
'99, IM! in Chattlam.Va .Both WOII(
atChatham Hall, wheresheis
aSS'stantd,rectorofactm,ssionsarid
:~.,e,,ceteache<andcollege

NlmaA. Khorassanl was
trarlSlem!dtoC!,enyf'olm.N.C
.•
asa staffgeneraldoen~Sl in suppon
ollheFleetMarineForce.rleand
hosv.,fe,llarenWhlttemore
Khorassanl .hadasoo.Cameron.
ooAug.18 , 2003
CrystalDawnLaVole married
WallaceC.Lang lllooMaylO.
2003.Theooupleresades in
Haoa,erCoonty.Va
PatrickA.Ollver completeda
post•b&oralaureatepm -OOalthp,og:ramatlheUnMlfSotyOf

Charte s ChristOt>herSwart.
G.r eceMldaPh .D. ,ne,,.,,roomentalandevoluloona,ybiologyfrom
theUnM!J'SJtyof1.0u1soaroaat
Lafayette.
William Woo<lward Webb Jr.
::

!isroav.,~~ '.~;a0c1~~2:r

The)IIM! lnR aleIgh,N.C
llathySaye,Wrlgl>t andhe<
husbarid,Greg.hadason,G,ayson
James,ooMay16.2003.TheylM!
,nR,:hmond

1999
Heatl>erNlcoleAleslllr e Albowlcz
aridOOrh...sband.Marc.hactasoo
WilloamTeny, ooJune26 , 2003.
She,sapOliceofficerwothtOOc ity
o/Hag(!<Stc,,m.M d.
lracleHopeBe,gman
arid
DamelJ.La rinoweremarriedon
Sep t 6.2003. lnclooedinthe
\\edd ingpartywen, BethAnn
Englles. "98. and Megan Graham
WMKlmyaNuruOefln ls,s
p,.,rsu,ngadoctoratedei,ee 1n
SOC1010g,tatNorthCaroliroaState
Univers,tyinRa le,gh.N.C
JodlePatrlciaElcher

os

BogdanMlh&IFleschlu ar,d
carolj,nJaneDaly weremarned
onSei,t.6.2000.lnclude<lonthe
wedd,ngpa,iywere Heather
R<oneeH°""'tt.llyleP:Je,son
llahuda,L ee DavldSolomon
Glmpel,ChristopherMlchael
Jacobs and ShawnDavldRuge,
Bogdanrece,,edaJDIMSAfrom
Vande~ltUrwe<sotyand iS
employed by Boor Steams. The
coopleres>des,nNew\t>ri<Clty.
Meghan Marvel Grimm
receM!danMBAfromthe
Un"""'"1yo/Delawa ,e
EmllyHlxsonHood ar,dher
husbaM,Jason.hadasoo.Noah
Adam.onJuly24.2003TheylM!
,nMemph<$.Te,,n

~~'::e:~a~:'
~:~a,
Collegeo/V irg,n,aatv,rg1ma
Commonwealthun.,.,rs,ty.
Alll sonMarleScott lil'es 1n
L.ond00."TI<lfeshe1seml)loyedas
an ed11orialassoc1atea tT aylorand

Amanda MacKenzie Howland
ar,dBenJamonDa,,$weremarried
ooAug.3.2003.lnclooedinlhe
\\edd Ingpa,tywere Emlly
Darilngtoo,Howfand, "03,llelley
Sheel>anO'Connella r,d Molly
Wrl!lhtMcElroy. Thecoople
resooes,nNewton.Mass.,whero
SlleattendsdIvin1tysc~
Man<Angelolantosca wori\s
"'thCA IBFiroancialM'llsers.the
Central and Eastern European
mvestmentbanklngarmoftheHVB
Group,inwarsaw.A:,la,nd.Oneolhis
co-""""-'<sis JaroslawOerylo, "95 .
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EllzabethlngridJohns8fl,G'OO,
andA ndrewMan<Ken weremarried
ooMay24,2003.Thecoople
lr;es,n
Richmond.
MarcLambeflMegn.a JO<ned
theMontrea l /lJouettes,partoflhe
CaMd IanFootl>allLeagve.asarush
end.Megnalormertypfayedforthe
NewYork.le\$.NewEr,giandPatriOts
andOnc,nnatiBengalS.
WlnstooA.October playS~·
fessoonal fOO\ball forthefdmonton
IAlberui.CaMda)Esklmos
eml)loyedbyNOOhAme<icanAlrtioos
acharteraIrt,ne.asaff,ghtaltendan\
SOOalsowori\sforCh,cag,:,Oty
l.Jmits.an,mpro,,comedytheatreon
theUpperEastSldeofManhattan
Geor,:eR.Ste,en satter>cts
Gene,aI Ep,scopatSem1roaryinNew
\t>ri<Cny.
AmandaM.Stranie,o
andSean
GunmngweremarriedmAl$JSI
2002. lnclooed in theweddingparty
were Jenn!ferNoellePIH>nd and
LydlaGle scasiagna.Last~a,.
it.mandaleflhe<)obasapro,::tucerlor
CBSNewsand)O<riedlheNew\t>ri<
Oty TeachingFelk>wspqtam. She
oowteactiesmatharidphysicsata
highsc~inlhellron<
NancyJos ephUkrop and
Chris~an Anson llantnerwere
marriedonSeot . 6.2003, ,n Canno,,
MemonalChapel.lncIooe<1,nlhe
~
,ngpartywere ShlreenGhlserl
.l,ranl,SarahElizabethLatfflllw.
Wendi Ann Mou arid llatl>erlne
AbbyRueandErikJohnVan
Schaften, "98, weremarried,n
Augu,;12001.lnctuded,nthewe<I
d,ngpartywen, GaryJame s Van
Schaften, "OO;EmllyRu eGe yer,
"OO;Charle• Ande...,.,Rue,8'92;
AnneElllottllfadbury;Eric
a Lynn
Smlth;UndsayWoodworthRall:
JamleParenteNoble ;Je,emy
Andre-Noble,'98;ChriStOt>h&f
PatrickCompton ,' 97; and Jamu
R-rtCummlsl<eyJr,,"98.
Aboy
aridEnklivemRichmood.l'lhere
AbbyisasalesrepresentalM!Wlth
PlizerandEnkisamortgageconsult •
ant,,,thFirstMarkelBank
The,esaM.WiH swaspromoted
to8$$istantvocepres,dentMSun
Tn,stBank.Centra1v,rg1n,a

2000

2001

Jennifer Cunningham and
GregoryLaWfenc: eDesa utel s
weremamedmJuly200J.JeM,fer
receM!damaster'soegree,nl,tera •
turefromGeorgeMasco,Un ,-,ers,ty
lastyea,andnowworilsatWhanon
Ex.ecu!M!Educamnatlhe
Un"""'"1yo/Peoos)'lvanoa.Gregory
,spmsu,nganMBAatPenn's

BrittaJoelAnderson

---

AmandaLynnOeGregorio and
JeffreyManningweremarriedon
""-'g.9.2000Inctuded,ntr>elW!d
d,ngpartywere Jennif erColemen
Winis, MeaganFl<lell • frey er and
ErikaPrin.zfreed .Thecooplelr;es
in Pittsburgh.Pa.
Eile8flMargaret"Shlm"
Jacx sensl il'esonl'r1:Mde<>ce.R.I
wheresheisi>ursu,ngaPh .D. ,n
histo,yatBrownUnM!J'SJ\y.
Thomas MooreHayulV
and
Mered,thEl..abethMoorewere
marriedMay24.2003.Theeoople
lil'es•nNewOooar,s.La
PaulOavidKnothe graduated
cumlaooefrumGeorgetown
Univers,tylal'/Centefandisoowm
thehooorspqtamoflheU.S
Depa<tme<1to/La00<1nWash,ngtor,
DavldEllsworthLynn jo,ne<I
e.ghtothe<UnMl<S<tyalum<1,th,s
summertocelebratethe10th
annM!rSaryofanEr>g11slilan~
programstanedb',' JayBudne,.
"93.i nthevollagi,ol~.
Hungaty.
AmyE.MaltaaridMafcD.Eloa
weremarriedooSept.20.2003
lnclooed,nlheweod,ngpartywere
Re~Lelgt,Johnson,AmyM
Hunt and JesslcaM.Braunwart
Theoouplelil'esonHobo+len.N.J.
Tlmott,yG.Pitt sarid llshley
Elizabeth Wakeham were married
ooJul,'26,2003.lr-.: looed1nthe
weddongpartywero NalhanJ.
KelSll"i and EmllyEH,abethRue.
llathe,lneEllzabethSutton
rek>catedtoCharlotte.N.C .• to
i,c,:eptai:<)Sllion'MthBankol
Ame<lcaasassostant..:epres,dent
mtheA.TMproc!OCtdevelopment
Undsa~W. Wise and Joshua
M.TondefysweremarnedooJune
21,200J.lnclooedInthewedd1ng
partywere TracyAnnRonan.
StaceyAnneWojkow skl,Justin
AnthonyMo,ettaandChrislopher
MichaelBrucla,'99.
Thecoople
livesinW ilmmgton.Del

,safirst-~ar

SllnentatN<:N"lhCM:tnaStateColege
~ Ve!ema,y Medic,ne ., Raleigh.
Jeff,eyMurrayCrook
1ssales
dorectorforDom,n,onPayroll
Services ,nRochmond
CarolynMa,ieCon stantakl s
andRobenMochaelGudlenwen,
marriedooAug.9.2003.lnclude<l

;;~='."

party was Ellzabeth

GlngerMarleDoyel >Sa..,.,te,
anddlustrator,nAnnal)Ol,s.Md
Herweeklyh,sto,yCQo.JmnlorThe
Caplta/news_,ape,andlateslChll·
dre<1'$b00k.M)'"'1napo/is
i\d'vemure:Passportro°""""""'Y.
wereawarded2003H1storic
Preser.alionAwardsfromlhe
HIstori<.:Anroapc,l1$founda\
100

Vito
Chiaravalloti,
'03 is first
basemanwith
the Auburn
(N.Y.)
Doubledays.
He has become
the third player
in the NewYorkPennLeagueto
capturethe
TripleCrown,
which meanshe
led the leaguein
battng average,
home runs and
runs batted in.
RlchardLHoustoo
isamort
gageccosultant,,,thFirstMarl<et
Bank,nRichmood
Fafh.eenLalarukhKhurrum
lefl.tlerposrt,on,.;thCor>so hdated
GraphocsmHoustoo.lexas.last
summertoretumtoherhome
coont,yofBangladesh
Chrlstinal.olllseMil.elle
osa
salesconsultant in WaslungtonWlth
MAMSf.whd1P'O"IOO$tlealthcare
programstosma ll compan,es

Broadcastin

her talents throu h different media
During her senio r year, Collins wo n a key role
in Philadelphia, Here I Come. "That experience
gave me the courage to stand up in front of a
large number of people and talk . It a ided me in
television," she said.

Mar ie E.E la•h1s inh€ r sccond
yearat the UnrversityofP m sb!Jrgh
MichelleJ.Fragalea nd JaS011
GIibert Muiier, '01,Mlrema med

oo Oct.18.2 00 3,,n ca hOOI'
,
Me<00rial Cllapel. ln<:ll.'Clc<I
in the
wedd1ngpa rtywere Scott
ChristopherQuar f onh, '01, Tom
Edwa,dBarkocy, "99.CarrleJean
Bilek,BrookeAshleyCurtl
s ar>d
ElleenSuzanneLanl<enau.
CMrle s R.Hlckenbothar>d
AOisooChee tha mwerema medoo

CeliaAnnMcGuckian,G,
tms
relocatedtoNew Hampsh,re.

AnnM.Ruddocki

sempk)yed

by G<>r1
e ,al E;ec! r,c,r1S,, ,attJe. Wa!,h

reached the pinnacle of her profession the

Collins' broadcast career started at w-NBT
in Richmond and ended at WNBC in New York.
Seventeen years later, after win ning numerous
awards she left the New York station in order to
focus on her family. Now the mother of two college
students, Collins said her greatest award was
being voted "Mother of the Year" by the National
Mother's
in 1987. "Of all the jobs
I've had,

anchor chair at a New York te levision stat ion-if
not for a passing comment during her
undergraduate days. Her co llege Journalism
professo r, t he late Joseph Nett les, inspired her.

Afte r leaving televis ion, Collins wrote 50
Celebrate 50, a book of interviews with notable
women about how they dea lt with reach ing the
half-century mark . In a venture with NBC's "Today"

Connie Booth Collins, W'69, might never have

"He told me that in all of his years of teaching
he never had a student write a first paper like
mine," Collins said, remember ing her inaugural
assignment for his class. "He to ld me that God
had given me a gift and he hoped I would use it
wisely. That was the turning point in my life."
Collins, six-time nominee and winner of two
local Emmy awards for her work as a feature
reporter on New York City's WNBC-TV, is now a
contributing editor at More magazine as well as a
sought-after free lance writer, producer and director .

As a Journalism student at the University,
Collins wrote feature stories for the woman's page
of The Richmond News Leader. The Associated
Press picked up one titled "Who has more fun?
Blondes or brunettes?" and published it
nationwide. Collins conducted her research in the
""Slop Shop," the University"s canteen. " I took an
info rmal survey of the guys and found they
preferred raven-haired girls,"" said Collins, herself
a strawberry blonde

show weathercaster, Al Roker. Collins wrote and
produced segments fo r "Roker on the Road,"
a television series on the Food Network. and
she wrote and directed ""ADay at the Races,"
an hour-long television special.
Among her recent accomplishments . she
takes the greatest pride in her work as writer,
producer and d irector of a video for the Museum
of Modern Art abo ut the teach ing of art and art
history to the blind and visually impaired. MoMA
will share the video with other Amer ican art
Now at a second turning point, Collins, 56,
is focusing on writ ing a novel and a nonfiction
book and finishing a screenplay she started five
years ago.
"This is my t ime, my last hurrah.'"

-

Joan Tupponce

In a course on radio and televis ion, another
one of Collins' professors. who also served as the
drama coach, encouraged her to be creative . "My
professor filled my heart with the desire to be me,"
she said. ··He suggested that I try out for a play."
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IN MEMORIAM

1949/Ge.,rge EllsworthBlllle,.B,
orR ,chrnond, Ocl.26,200 3
He wJsre tiredfrom Reynolds

V,rg,n,a Powcrand a World WJr ll

Army 11Ctc
ran.

1949/Robertl.Shue

, R, of

R1chmond. March 17 ,2002

415pring2001

1954/SettyAnnGarte r Lane, W,
o!Ric hroortd,Va._Ju!y? , 2003
She was a to,mer member of
Kiwanis lntemalionalMdana,.;d
bridge player~nd golfer,

1958/l1orac e l. Po,ta r,6 ,o f
Richmond, Feb. 3.2003. Hescrve<j
intheCentralPac,ftc in the U.S.
Marine Corps during WOOdWar II

em ployedw ,th F>rudent,a
l lr,surance
Co. until h,sret irement

Reunion Weekend
April 30-May 2, 2004
Reunions for classes end ing in 4 and 9
If you have questions or would like to
help with your class reunion, please call
ttle Alurnni Office at (80 4) 289 ~8841.

JtlC II MO NLlA lumnl M>p> lnol

•S

Now___

l:>roadc
astcr 1>
ith Clcm Channcl
Communication s. Hew as a:so an

Vietnam Wat. He was a member of
u,eAmen car, l.egi()r1and t he
Vctc,r-a
r1s of fore ,~ wars

1985/MariaOes,..,ux

,oufnewsby

e- o,aH/

Sitm(t).tl.urfltws ontlna to alamni@ricilmond.edu,
andJ1Jcludethe informationrequestedbeiow.

-llarberio .

W, of Swrtze~and, Ju~ 18 , 200 3 .

Name __

__

__

_

_

________

School/Year ________
Address_ _______________

_

_______

_

_
_

Home te lephone ______________

_

Home fax________________

_

Home e-mail ______

D

__

_______

Check if home address or telephone is new

Business add ress
Title ___
_________
Company _ __

Address__

~

_

_ ___

_

_
_

_____

_

__________

Worke-mai !_______________

Properties as a h-O
mcl:>uiloor. Ha
was pastp res,dento fthe£a st
Brainerd Chamber of Commerce
and ser,,ad()r1theboa rd of the
TenC<ossee
H()rne 81J~ders

Check if business information is new

Here 's my news :

1 976/ Rol>en WlnstonMldd leton,
R, ofR IChmond,0cT 23, 2()()3

Here 's news from my friends and cl assmates :
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A Final Note

Thomas Hinds, R'84, died as he
lived : pursuing adventure.
During a whale-photography
expedition in January 2003, the
Cessna 337 he was pilot ing crashed
into the At lant ic Ocean off the coast
of Florida . On board were three
whale-spotters with the Wild life Trust.

He completed his flight training
and became a charter pilot and flight
inst ructo r. Employed by Environmental
Aviation Services, he conducted
mammal surveys, participated in air
shows and was a member of the
Fernandina Beach squadron of the
Civil Air Patrol .
Hinds also had been a member
of the Virginia National Guard for six
years, where he was awarded the
Bronze Star for valor and was named
Soldier of the Year in 1993.
A native of Washington, D.C.,
he graduated from Episcopa l High
School in Alexandria, where he broke
several track records. At Richmond,
he was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha.
Fraternity brother Chris Toolan,
R'86, descr ibed Hinds as "an
adventurer and animal lover, as
well as UR cheerleader."

There were no survivors.
On Earth Day last year, all four
were posthumously honored as
Environmental Heroes by the
Nat ional Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, which cited the
deceased crew members for "their
tire less efforts to preserve and
protect our nation"s environment."
The passengers were
researching right whale movements
in hopes of helping ships avo id
potentially fata l col lisions with the
highly-endangered mammals. Radio
contact wit h the plane ended after a
report that they had spotted some
whales and were moving in c loser to
take pictu res.
To enable photographers to
snap pictures of wha les, pilots must
maneuver the aircraft as close to the
surface as possible.
Hinds, 40, was an experienced
pilot, who had logged more than
1,000 hou rs in t he air. After a fiveyear career as a stockbroker in
Alexandria, Va., he moved to Amelia
Island, Fla., to follow his pass ion .

Louise
Penn
Carter
sha red
living
space with
co untless
University
of Richmond
students,
but she never attended the school.
For more than 30 years, Carter, who
d ied in December at the age of 94,
rented a room in her house to
Richmond stude nts.
She lived off Patterson Avenue
on West Durwood Crescent. After her
husband died and she was home
alone with two young boys, she read
a newspaper article about a shortage
of dorm space at the nea rby
University. Carter, an elementary
school teacher, dec ided to advertise
her room .
She never had to run an ad again.

Over t he years , she had a
steady stream of Richmond
undergrad uates and law studen tsmostly men- vying for t he room .
She became a surrogate mother to
all of them.
"She was so open and we
would tell her all about our lives,~
said Bob Gillette, L.:65, w ho, like
many of her renters, continued to
stay in contact with his former
land lady. 'We became a part of
the household ."
Her son, Reid Carter, described
it as "a very wonderful experience
for her." He said the renters
provided companionship and "kept
her energized." She continued
renting the room, he said, unt il
short ly before she moved to an
apartment several years ago .
He remembered many of the
renters, some of whom were
multip le membe rs of the same
family. And some couldn't stay
away, Carte r said . Football player
Richa rd Haymore, R'66, lived with
Carter, then left Richmond for a
wh ile to play for a profess ional
team. When he came back to
school several years later, he was
willing to sleep on the floor just to
be able to live in Carter's house .
Carter said of his mother, "She
believed in the University and had
t ight ties to those kids."
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Lessons of the liberal arts
Kenneth Ruscio
On a cold weekend last November, a group
of about 30 collt"ge presidents, deans and
fuculty met at Williams College in
Massachusettstoassessthefutureofliberal
arts colleges in America. We discussed
finances, studem life and faculty scholarsh ip
and teaching. We debated whether or nm the
historical and traditional liberal ans mission,
fushioned long ago in different times and
circumstances, remained appropriate for
societytoclay.
The meeting by no means glossed over
the chal!enges we face-and there are some
serious ones in this age of 1cdmology,

globali-Gadon,changing demographics and
rapid developments in science. However, I
returned home to Richmond not only
reassured about the future of liberal arts in
general, but also especially optimistic about
our ow n position
Even though mhercollegesshareour
commionent to educating future leaders,
none approaches itthewaywedo
nor has
the powerful combination of resources to
mretthatobjective . Ourfoundationis
the College of Arts and Sciences. It provides
the timeless touchstones, the hean of any
liberal arts education.
The professional schools provide the
timely connections to the world around us.
And situated in the midst of the University
is the truly distinctive Jepson School,
which draws from the liberal arts to address
a discipline of enduring importance to
business and law.
The Jepson School of Leadership Studies,
as one of its faculty members put it, "is
liberal ans with a point.» The same could
be said for the distinctive education provided
bytheco!lective forces of the University.
Richmond provides not just a liberal arts
education, but an educarion panicularly in
touch with the world today.
That world requires leadership. What
lessons does such a liberal arts education
provide for future leaders?
l eanli11g to see the world from th e
persp ective of others. "Walk a mile in
someone else's shoes" is good moral advice.
h is also important for leadership. For if
leadership means improving the lives of

others,thenitisessemialtounderstand
values, interests and backgrounds that are not
the same as yours, especially if they arc 1101
the same as yours. That is not easy, but one
means of doing so is through narrative
imagination. Essential toa liberal arts
education is the power of literature and
fiction to transport us to different places and
times,andtoplaceusinsituationsofmoral
ambiguity and complexity.
Lear11illg to p racrice th e di.J{'iplilled
vu ificario,1 of comp eti11g clain u . Leaders
arerypicallydecision-makerswhomust
carefully assess competing pieces of evidence.
Mostdecisionsrarelylendthemselvesto
dichotomous "heads-or-tails" alternatives.
Rather, decision-makers need analytical
proficiency, facility in quantitativeski!ls and
1he ahilitytodisccrn the difference berween
factual clai~1s and assertions of valuc-----all
traits that can be acquired in a libera l arts
environment,alongwith
the expertise to
. effectively persuadeochersofthevalidityof
their own positions.
U an1i11gto recog11izea,1 ethiml dilemma.
Consider the recent failures of leadership
now in the headlines, whether Enron or
WorldCom or the politicians who focus on
thepresentratherthanonthefuture.These
arenotfailuresofmechanicsorskills,public
speaking or coordinating a committee
mcctingorpresentinganeffcctive
PowerPoint presentation. They are failures to
reason ethiC;Illy, an inability 10 a.scenain
when and in what ways an issue hascthiC;II
implications. It is more than simply having
your heart in the right place. It iSalso having
yourintdligencealerttothedimensionsof
an ethical quandary.
leaniing to trmulat e i11formatio11
into lr11owledge.In this digita l day and
age, leaders rarely lack information.
The greater risk is the overload of data
and the tendency to focus on the trees
ratherrhanrheforesr.Thetcchnical
challenges of assembling information
seemlessformidablethanthechallenges
of configuring it into useful, cogent
argumentsrhatactuallyreachaconclusion.
Wri1ingandspeakingwi1hprecisionare
essential qualifiC;Itions for leadersh ip.

Oean,JepsonScflOOI
ofLeadershipStooies

Thesc lessonsaremakingan
impression
on Richmond students and graduates.
Weseeevidenceofiteveryday.
Joshua Walker, '03,isnowaFulbright
scholarinTurkeystudyingrhatcoumry's
transition to democracy and the challenge
of weaving di!Tereru religious traditions
into a constitutional system of
government.Jonathan Zur, also in the
class of 2003, remained in Richmond to
oversee the Anti-Bias Project, an
imaginative undertaking that brings
together diverse community groups.
Ryan Babiuch. a senior who is presidem
of the Richmond Srndent Government
Association, spent hs1 summer in South
Africa helping the Bishop Desmond limi
Foundation establish a leadership
developmentprogramforthecountry's
youth.Jill Fasching and Lauren Johanson,
rwojuniors. have studied 1he problem
of homelessness in urban seuingsand
crafted a plan 10 address it through
better employment arrangements. They
presented their prop0sal to policymakers
in Richmond as well a.s Colorado and
Wa.shington,D.C.
Providing this distinctive liberal arts
education~nethatpreparesfuture
leaders as well asanyo1heruniversiry
today-isacon1inuingchallenge.lfi1
isto
beatimelyaswellasa1imelesseducation,
i1 means developing programs that engage
students in thewor!daround
them. It
meansrecruitingandretainingfaculty
members also engaged with the world and
able to change the way people view and
th ink about a problem.
It means rt'Cruitings1uden1s animated
by the heahhies1 kind of ambition-the
ambitiontoserveasleaderswhowill
changetheworldaroundthem.
In the
end , it meansacollectiveandenthusiastic
commitment on the part of the entire
Richmond community-students,
faculty,
alumni and friends-to remain the model
forlibern l arrscducation in the 21st century.

Someone you never met helped you.
Say "thanks" by helping someone
you may never meet.

n;e greatexperienceyou had at Richmondwruprovidedin part by thegenerosityoftlJOJewho camebeforeyou. Help
provide the same experiencefor those whoJO/lowyou. Call 804-289-8050 or J-800-480-4774 (ex/. 3) today to
make your pledge to thr Annual hmd. Every dollar makes a difft'rence.if you've alreadygiven thiJ·amdemic
year, thank you.
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